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did not believe their stay here

would be a long one, for rumors

were already rife in the camp that

re-litforcements were on their way

from Richmond, and if this should

prove to be true, there seemed little

doubt but that we would soon be

after Fremont.

After remaining at Wier's Cave

for a few days the First Maryland,

to winch I belonged, was ordered

to Staunton. ILT.pon reaching that

place our surprise was great to find

that a large body of troops had al-

ready arrived and others were on

the way front the army before

Richmond. Any doubts, there-

fore, that we might have entertain-

ed the truth of the camp rumors

were thus dispelled, and that we

were soon to renew the acquaintance

I COME, ALL YOUR FRIENDS WILL BE THERE 
of Fremont in the valley seemed

' evident, for- where else could we go?
•

General Lee certainly would not

. send away such troops as composed

• Whiting's division unless the thea•

For Premium List and information, address, tre of war was again to be trans-

FRANK WITMER, Secretary. ferred to the valley of Virgini
a, and

  possibly an advance made on the

Federal Capital. It seemed as
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HOW 111tDOWEEL WAS PREVENTED

" 
FROM JOINING McGLELLAN.

"Stonewall" Jackson's wonder-

°P'_)  

.9.90 . ful oampaign in the Valley of Viv-
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NEW YORK. In that army there were, per.

. • . . -•;- .--,‘,•-•'-';-'7,`.:. •:- haps, but two men who knew the

i
s • ' object of this valley campaign, and

, • eres

world, and it was without doubt

the most brilliant and successful,

from a Confederate standpoint, of

• any during the civil war. With a

small army, never exceeding 12,000

men of all arms, he defeated Mil-
111 roy, at McDowell, drove Banks

from Strasburg and Winchester

with great loss, both in material

and men ; foiled Fremont, who,

with 25,000 men, sought to destroy

him at Strasburg, and then fought

him to a standstill a few days after

at Cross Keys, and the next ch:y

In
Use!,

routed Tyler at Port Republic.

In these series of engagements

Jackson's losses were comparatively

small, the greatest being at Port

Republic, while the damage he in-

flicted was heavy, the number of

prisoners alone which he brought

off numbering over 4,000 along

with a vast amount of commissary

1

,

. 

i.
I 

. , what its successful accomplishnient
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was expected indirectly to bring

. , abottt, and these two men were
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Jackson and Ewell. And it is not

altogether certain that even Ewell

I had been informed, for Jackson

rarely made confidants of his sub-.

AN OLD FIRM WITH A 1899iordinates. As an illustration, when
1 Jackson left Ewell at Swift RunNEW DEPARTURE Gap the very night that general

IF "YOU- WILL PURCILIAST-4-1 YO.U1'1, joined him with h ihis vision, Ewell

did not know where he had gone,

who had clamored persistently for

them.
And yet McClellan was right.

lie felt satisfied that no invasion of

Maryland was seriously, contem-

plated by the Confederate an

and he believed that Fremont,

with the re-inforcement he had re-

ceived, could prevent such a thing.

Of course, McClellan and the au-

thorities at Washington were aware

of the fact that re inforcements

were going to Jackson. General

Lee took good care that they should

know it, and a few days later, ,lien

the trap was sprung, it was seen

how simple a thing it was to walk

into it. Had McClellan's appeals

for McDowell's assistance been lis-

tened to at Washington, Richmond

would most assuredly have fallen,

and there would have been no

second Manassas, and no invasion

of Maryland, al.1 of which so quick-

ly followed the•operations around

the Confederate capital.
An Embarrassing C..mmission.

A few days after the arrival of

the First Maryland at Staunton

Colonel Johnson sent for me to

come to his quarters. When I

reached there he handed me a large

sealed envelope shat he had receiv-

ed from General Jackson, which

he directed I should deliver to Mr.

Randolph, Secretary of War, at

Richtnond.

I looked at Colonel Johnson in

astonishment, and though he was

surely jesting, although I knew he

was not a joker. Me go to Rich-

mond ! It did seem too funny for

anything. \V hy, my toes, all of

them, were visible through great

rents in my shoes, the crown was

• out of my can, and when I ven-

tured into town and tnet a lady on

the street I had been compelled to

walk backward after she passed for

•
The No nor what was the object of his

fear she might turn and look at and over again the various battles
In going, until he was ordered to join

me. Why, I verily believe that of the campaign, until, at mid-

during the regiment's stay in night, I was glad to make my es-

Staunfon I walked backward all cape and retire to my room.

over the town. And even this did Next morning, knowing full well

that a crowd usually assembled

early in the ante room adjoining

the Secretaries department, I was

first upon the scene, and took my

station at the door. Soon .after

two or three dashing looking offi-

cers took their places behind me,

and when at last the door did open, the country often directed him on

and an usher stepped into the room, the 'wrong road, and, therefore,

he was profuse in his excuses for when he at length faced the gallant

having keptethese gentlemen wait- Fitz John Porter on the north side

ing. of the Chickahominy Hill had been

'Step aside, sir, and allow these engaged for some time on his right.

Merchant in I. a . Town You, lion after. In that
near Newmarket, many days

interval Jackson
i

.1had traversed several mountain

. svill get 5 per cent. off for cash, on all goods bought of me when ranges, and suddenly appeared be-

bills amount to one dollar and over, with the exception of Sugar '-fore Milroy, at McDowell, 
when not always avail me, for when the

• and flour. Cash will count. Come and look at my line of 
ladies approached from opposite

that general thought him a him-

In, ,de Clot  ' iiit a lug him. he took up his line of
dred miles away, and after defeat-, 

, directions and I was threatened in

front and rear, I had either to walk' )
., ,- ,e.a ._ , ,

...._,, , _, a........._ .
- march in the direction of Winches- 

sideways or back up against a house

and remain there until the coast
cc, and don't ter, where he hoped to find Banks. was clear.
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battle of Port Republic sfound

thought Lee stood in no fear of

McClellan, who was besieging Rich-

mond, and was satisfied that the

Federat authorities, with their

capital threatened, would notstriso-

sent that McDowell, with hi forty

thousand men, should be sent liftet

Manassas to reinforce McClellan,

23 wr 0 .A. . •
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Signature
" of

t

el Johnson," I stammer-

ertainly do not intend to

me by sending me to

n this condition ? Why,

'you please look at my

r, rather, my toes, my cap

ntaloons."

'aptain," he said, "I am not

sending you because I have any

reason to humiliate you, or because

you are entitled to any more con-

sideration than your brother officers;

but I have canvassed time regiment,

and I find that you are the best-

dressed officer in it. I will leave

it 'to yourself. Why, haven't you

got a jacket'? You will take the

first trainsfor Richmond, sir."

That settled it. Yes ; I had a

jacket, and most heartily did I wish

it was an overcoat, if it was the

month of J mute. •

I took the train that evening for

Charlottesville, and some time dur-

ing the night registered at the Farish

House, and at once retired to my

room, leaving instructions that I

should be called at 6 o'clock in the

morning, although the train did

not leave for Richmond, by way of

Lynchburg, until 9.

When the servant caller'. me I

ordered him to request Mr. George

Peyton, the proptietor, to come to

my room, as I wished to see hint on

I mportant business. When Mr.

Peyton came I stated my troubles,

and told him I must have a pair of

shoes, a hat and pantaloons; and I

moreover informed him that CP

would not get out of bed until he

had furnished me with these arti-

cles, for which I was perfectly able

to pay.

The landlord's face wore a puz-

zled look when I had done speak-

ing, and he told me frankly that

he did not believe there %yes a pair

of paistaloons to be had in the

town, although he thought he

might find a better pair of shoes,

and perhaps a lint, around the

hotel.
In about

and seemed much elated at his suc-

cessful 'forage, and exultantly. dis-

s'Eyou
humiliate
Richmond

sir, wil

shoes,

an heur ho returned,•

played to my astonished vision,

first,..it pair of white linen panta-

loons, a well-worn pair of shoes,

two sizes too large, and a Lexing-

ton cadet cap, in a fair state of

preseryation, that 'tad belonged to

his brother.
Christopber Columbus ! Think

of one of Jackson's "foot-cavalry"

cavorting around Richmond in a

pair of white pantaloons ! However

there was no help for it, and I

found after I had dressed myself

that a considerable improvement

was made in my personal appear-

ance.
I arrived in Richmond that even-

ing without mishap, and as it was

too late to go to the War Depart-

ment, I went direct to tile Spoots-

wood, and I created a sensation

when I entered the crowded corri-

dor of the hotel. Army officers

were there galore, resplendent in

handsome uniforms, and many were

the smiles exchanged and suppress-

ed remarks regarding my make-up

as I forced my way to the hotel

register and signed my name, tak-

ing good care to add : "Ewell's

division, Jackson's command, in

the field."
And what a craning of r.ecks

talent was to see my signature, and

what a change came over that Ps-

semblage of officers when it was

whispered around that I was fresh

front the Valley, for just then

Jackson's splendid achievements

absorbed all other topics in Rich-

mond.
The Effect 01 The Pantaloons.

I was the hero (A the evening,

thanks to those blessed white pan-

taloons, and wherever they peram-

bulated through the hotel corridors
they were followed by an admiring

and envious throng of officers, and

I was compelled to describe over

something often

had taken a bath t

lug, and then

snap out : "We

want ?"

As briefly as

errand, and

ope. The

dently had n

as he di

had re
to v•
tim
broil

reco
then,

ton wa

been su

in

ant wo

and I intend to be the first one in

the next," I replied, and holding

up my envelope I continued : "I

am the bearer of important papers

from General Jackson that require

the immediate attention of the

Secretary of War."

What magic t,here was in that

name ! The obsequious lackey was

profuse in his apologies as he

ushered me into the presence of the

mighty war lord, G. W. Randolph.

That individual scowled -upon me

in a most threatening manner as -I

entered the sacred confines of his

room, elevated his nose to an angle

of 46 degrees, as thought he smelled
ought I

escende

wha

sstble I stated my

ed over my envel-

f Jackson evi-I

r this man,

-tly as he
occasionme. 1 h

e War Departme

following fal

t away each ti
ns of tn

le

•

•

isa
But,

Ashing-

e ; he had

y a courtly gentle-

chool, the - Hon.

who had a pleas-

all who earne iii his

-

prepnce, be he private or general.
lplans Dispelled.

As I had received no orders to

hasten back to' my command, ire,

mained in Richmond one day, Mid

then 4tarted for Staiinten, as had

gentlemen to enter," he bawled out

to me in a most imperious tone.-

But the fellow's insolent manner

had aroused may ire, and I never

budged an inch.

come, by way of Lynchburg. Judge

my surprise, when, on reaching

that place, I learned Jackson's

whole army had passed "throtrgh

Charlotteville, over the Central

Railroad the evening before. My

beautifully-arranged plans for cam-

paign in Maryland were thus rude-

ly dispelled, and there were many

•more as much surprised as myself

at thesturn affairs had taken ; but

we could see yet a little further in-

to the millstone that had baffled us

all before.
After disembarking at Freder-

ick's Hall, not quite halfway to

RichmOnd, as the road had been

destroyed beyond that point for

many miles by the Federal raid,

Jackson started to march to Rich-

mond, and by hat d marching I re-

joined my regiment on the 25th-.

Late in the afternoon of.the next

day the head of Jackson's army,

under command of Ewell, was some

miles to the left and beyond Rich-

mond, when suddenly front away

off on our Tight was wafted the

sound of artillery, and with the

first explosion 1 heard General

Ewell exclaim : "That is recording

to the programme !"

Yes, it was according to the pro-

gramme, but it did not seem to oc-

cur to General Ewell that the chief

actor in the bloody tragedy to be

played was not prepared to come

upon the stage when the curtain

was rung up. Jackson was many

hours behind a sche'dule of his own

making, for he had encountered

obstacles unforseen and unexpected

in the transportation of his army

from the Valley of Virginia, and

which even this indomitable man

could nett overcome.

When the battle opened at Me-

chanicsville on the afternoon of

that 26th day of June Jackson

should have been in position to at-

tack, but his army was at that time

strung out for many miles. Ewell,

with his advance, brought on a

sharp skirmish, which lasted until

dark, and that night the enemy

withdrew to a stronger position,

some miles back. .

As Jackson was late on the 26th,

so he was late on the 27th, for that

morning he encountered many ob-

stacles, as the imperfect maps of

It was. rather late in the after-

now when Jackson delivered his

attack and the blow was savagely

dealt, but he had met a soldier

worthy of his steel. For more than

"I was the first man in this room, two hours these giants wrestled

without results. Jackson had sent

in his best brigades, but they were

unable to move Porter frotn the

strong position he held.

Hood and his Texans were still

in reserve, and upon them much

depended, end as that gallant

soldier placed himself at the head of

his splendid command lie looked

the very incarnation of battle.

The struggle was long and doubt-

ful, but at length a genuine "rebel

yell," the first that had been heard

that afternoon, proclaimed Hood's

success, but at an awful sacrifice.

Fitz John Porter was driven back

by Hood with heavy loss, both in

men and artiffery, but he naive-
.

ly ascribes th reason for his defeat

nnsylvania Lancers,

I, he s s, stampeded his :tr-

ite infantry followed

the artillery !
nent Overlooked.

s time the little First

d been waiting for or-

g been detached for

y it had been overlook-

But a length Colonel John-

caught Jackson's eye, and he

was ordered to place his regiment

where it could do the meet good.

After having moved through the

woods for some distutye the regi-

ment came out on -4 rarge plain,

and as the men waded throup

bbg knee-deep stray sitlls began to

fall - around them, throwing the

black mud in colionns high into the

air.. Almost a mile away in onr

front time battle still raged around

•the McGehee House, where Sykes'

regulars and other troops.stubborn-

ly held their groutitd against the

attacks of A. P. Hill. Straight

toward that 'spot Colonel Johnsoy

led his men, and sobn the iufantry•

fire began to take effect in their

ranks. The'strain to whi.ch his
men had been subjected- durtng

that half mile's march alder ;fire
now began to manifest itself. The

formation was bees:M*111g rigged,

the men had lost step and began

tl crowd •and tread upon einli

other's heels. The gallant .1 (dale

s nt saw with pain that the disiii-

tegration of his regiment %vas im-

minent, but he was equal to the oc-

casion. Giving the corwmmid

"halt !" he dressed the companies.

upon the colors, and then put them

through the manual of arms, and

that, too, while men were falling in

the ranks from the enemy's fire..

The effect _was electrical iZnil Johns.

son's coolness contagious.
men instantly recovered their prele-

ence of mind, and wrier) the bat-

talion again moved forward it was

with perfect line of battle.

Where Colonel Johnson intends
ed to lead its nobody but himself
knew. He always seemed insensis
ble to danger, and I do not believe
he would have hesitated to attack
that battery and its infantry sup-

ports, which, of course, would have

resulted in the uttei• annibihttioss

of his regiment, but fortunately at

that moment an order came from

General Charlie -Winder to halt un-

til lie could join us with his *'tette-

wall Brigade.
The whole command then dswept

forward, driving the Federal in-

fantry and artillery front the
ground they had so stubbornly co,us

tested. But their artillery was not
taken far, for it was pressed so

closely that the gnus were abandon-

ed. And with this charge, just as

night came on, the bloody battle of

Gaiiies' Mill ended..
And right here there ended one

of those unfortunate events that
could occur only where rpoo werç

intensely but foolishly brave. A

handful of Federal soldiers threw

themselves into an aid log stable,

and to every summons to surrender

they replied with deadly volleys of

musketry. There was but one

thing for the Confederates to do,

storm the stable, and when the feW

survivors were brought forth they

proved to belong to the Pennsylva-

nia Bucktails, one-half of which

regiment was with McClellan and

the other half with Fremont in Gip

valley of Virginia.

W'. W. Goldsborough, in Phila.

  --
Record.

"WHEN our boys were almost
dead front whooping cough, our
doctor gave One Minute Cough
Cure. They recovered rapidly,"
writes v. B. Belles, Argyle, P.
It cures coughs, colds, grippe and
all throat end lung troubles. T.
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TIIE beautiful young girl 4si:

itaten to marry the ugly old malt.

"'They say you have a bad heartrf

she faltered.

"Yes. I'm liable to fall dead any

minute," hue answered, with ap:

parent candor.

Now at last site gave her consent.

for in her innocence site believed

him.
More marriages are affairs of the

heart than we sometime think, per:-

haps.—Delrell Journal.
_ -

"IT did me more good than any-
thing I ever used. My dyspepsii
was of months' standing ; after
eating it was terrible. .Now I am
well," writes S. B. Keener, Bois-
ington, Kits., of Kodol Dyspepsi4
Cure. It digests what you eat.
E. Zimmerman it Co.

"Why don't you .shout, 'Long

live the general P"
-It is quite needlesq," qnswereii

the Filipino, "Any maq qs can!.

(ions about his personal saftty

the general doesn't need any en-

comuragcmiueitt in the longevity lim.t.:I

----If-asking/4m Star.
• _ _ _

Tuut?. happy summer time is gong
The ant limn days are hero

And wittier with its chilling windi
And killing frosts is near.

--- • -
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THE DEWEY SWORD.

The sword presented Admiral
Dewey in Washington, on Tuesday,
except in steel blade and the body

metal of its scabbard, is entirely of

22-karat gold. On the pommel is

carved the name of the battleship

Olympia, which was Dewey's flag-

ship at Manila, and the zodiacal

sign for December, in which lucky

month Dewey was born. Circling

these is a closely-woven wreath of

oak leaves, long employed to indi-

cate and adorn rank.

Below these the pommel is em-

braced by a gold collar, on . the

front of which are the arms of the

United States, with the blue field

of the shield in enamel. Below

them are the arms of Vermont,

Dewey's native State. with the

motio, "Freedom and Unity," and

the colors of the shield in enamel.

The plain part of the gold collar is

decorated with stars, and a grace-

ful finish is given to it by a narrow

band of oak leaves. The sword

blade is ;amascened with the in-

scriptiog :
"The Gift of the Nation to Rear

Admiral George Dewey, U. S. N.,

in Memory of the Victory at Manila

Bay, May 1, 1898."

The sword grip is covered

fine sharkskin, bound with

wire and inlaid with gold stars.

The guard is an
in a claw, which

which the blade

outstretched wings for

proper.
The scabbard

with
gold

is of thin steel,

damascened in gold, with sprays of

a delicate sea plant, the res marl-

nus, typical of fidelity, constancy

and remembrance. These sprays

are interlaced ; stars fill the inner

spaces, dolphins the outer spaces.

Sprays of oak leaves and acorns

secures the rings and trappings of

the scabbard; above these on the

front of the scabbard is a raised

monogram in diamomis entwining

the letters "G. I)." and immedi-

ately under them are the letters

"U. S. N.," surrounded by sprays

of the sea plant. The ferrule, or

the lower end of the scabbard, ter-

minates in entwined gold dolphins.

The sword box is of white oak,

TO HONOR THE FATHER OF PRINTING.

The municipality of Mayence,
Germany, publishes the following
appeal : "On the 24th day of
June, 1900—St. John's day—the
city of Mayence will celebrate the
five hundredth birthday anniver-
sary of its great son, Johannes
Gutenberg. The birthplace of the
art of printing has the foremost
right and the especial duty to hon-
or the memory of Gutenberg. But
with Mayence the whole worhl will
on that day unite in praising the
noble art, which marks the most
important progress in the civiliza-
tion of humanity. Just as Guten-
berg's work encompasses the globe
and draws the peoples together, so
also ought the nations of the earth
to take a grateful part in the cele-
bration of their benefactor's birth-
day. In order to pay homage to
his memory and his art, the under-
signed belonging to various nation-
alities, make appeal to the whole
civilized world, inviting universal
participation in a worthy celebra-
tion, for which the ancient city of
Rhine is making due preparation.

The detailed programme will be
announced before many days. One

of the outward tokens, with which
it is intended to honor the great
master for all time to come, is the
founding of a Gutenberg museum

within our walls."
....up- • In. •

"I wein to express my thanks to
the manufactures of Chamberlain's
Cholic, Cholera and Diarrhoea

eagle terminating Remedy, for having put on the
grasps the top, ni market such a wonderful medi-
is set ; the eagle's eine," says W. W. Massingill, of

the guard Beaumont, Texas. There are many

thousands of mothers whose chil-

dren have been saved from attacks

of dysentery and cholera infantum

who must also feel thankful. It is

for sale by T. E. Zimmerman & CO.
• .811•M. •

FOREIGN.

The rush of Europeans from
Johannesburg and other points in

the Transvaal continues. It is re-
ported that the Orange Free State

troops have occupied and closed

Gothas Pass cn the Free State bor-

der. The British War Oflice is

said to have received an offer from
2,000 Cubans for service in the
Transvaal. Lloyds publisFes a re-

port that the Transvaal authorities
have seized £500,000 gold in tran-
sit. •

inlaid with black velvet, and at A decision was rendered in the

the centre of the cover has a gold Venezuelan-Great Britain boundary

cshield surmounted by an eagle and case, by which the former retains

inscribed with a single star and the only about 100,000 of the 600,000

words, "Rear-Admiral George Dew-

ey, U. S. N."

Trust Those Who Have Tried,

suffered from Catarrh of the

worst kind and never hoped for

square miles claimed. Great Bri-

tain retains the forests.
- At the. International Geographi-

cal Congress, in Berlin, Mr. Poult-

ney Bigelow read a paper in which

he expressed the opinion that the
cure, but Ely's Cream Balm seems American policy in the Philippines
to do even that.—Oscar Ostrom, is a mistake.
45 Warren Ave., Chicago, Ill.

I suffered from catarrh ; it got so

bad I could not work ; I used Ely's

Cream Balm and am entirely well.

—A. C. Clarke, 341 Shawmut Ave.,

Boston, Mass.
A 10c. trial size or the 50c. size

of Ely's Cream Balm will be mail-

ed. Kept by druggists. Ely

Brothers, 56 Warren St., N. Y.

SENATE'S CURRENCY HILL.

On the first day of the approach-

ing session of Congress, it is re-

ported, the Senate financial bill

will be introdneed in that body.

It will not be on the same lines as

the House, but will declare without

equivocation for the gold standard.

Senator :11drich, who, as chair-

!nen of the Finance Committee of

the Senate, has taken a prominent

part ie the framing of the bill, said

tp4t the measure had been prepar-

e0, but that it would not be made

public until it had been shown to a

numbet of Republican Senators. It

is the present intention of the Fi-
nance Committe to ask speedy con-

sideration of the bill in the Senate,

in order that it may be disposed of

as eaily in the session as possible.

HOW'S THIS!

We offer One Hundred Dollars

Reward for any case of Catarrh
that cannot be cured by Ilall's

Catarrh Cure.
F. ,I. CHESEY, & CO., Props.,

Toledo, 0.
We, the undersigned, have known

F. .1. Cheney for the last 15 years,
and believe him perfectly honorable
io all business transactions and fi-

nancially able to carry out any ob-

ligations made by their firm.

W esT &, 'l'iiu. x, Wholesale Drug-

gists, Toledo, 0. WA Lill NG &
MARV! N, Wholesale Druggists, To-

ludo. 0..

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken
acting directly upon the

bhiMI and mucous surfaces of the
Price 75c. per bottle, Sold

by id 1 Druggists. Testimonials free.'
Hall's Family Pills are the be.. .

LARGE SALE OF TIMBER LAND.

General Land Commissioner

Wemyss has returned to Pensacola

from Chicago, where he completed

the sale of the 325,000 acres of tim-

ber lands in the counties of Lafay-

ette, Jefferson, Taylor, Madison

and Witkulla, Florida. The pur-

chaser is the East Coast Lumber

Company of Wisconsin, which has

a large sawmill at Watertown, near

Lake City, Fla., and already owns

about 300,000 acres of timber lands

tin th 7z-',.' vicinity.

Tire Eiceirie for October opens
with an importaet article on The
Conference and Arbitration, from
the Edinburg Review, which bears
evidences of having been written
by one of the delegates to that
memorable gathering. The liter-
ary interest of the number is well
sustained by articles on Lamb and
Keats by Frederic Harrison, on
Southey's Letters by Leslie Ste-
phen, on Shakespeare in France by
Sidney Lee, and on Puritanism in
English literature by Edward Dow-
den. Two striking articles whicl
deal with social pi stions
gustns Jessop's "
Villages," and Jo
position of the c
"The Mean En
qualifying adjecti
course, not in any d
but as the equivalei
with a certain shad
Besides these weight
number contains a cleve
story, hits of travel and cr
Several delightful essays and poe
readings from new bbo-kk and edi
torial notes on books and authoes.
The Living Age Co., Boston, Pub-

• •
ADMIRAL Dewev. arrived in

Washington Monday night and, es-

corted by a troop of the Third Cav-

alry, went to the White floup,

where he was greeted by Pre§ident October 17 to
McKinley and members of the

Cabinet. Ile reviewed the parade

in his honor from a stand near the

ADMIRAL DEWEY.

The country has a prize in Dew-

ey ; a man who knows what he is,

where he is, and all about himself,

irrespective of what anybody else

thinks or does—a sterling man,

with a head full of good brains that

work straight forward to results as

Grant's did. Ile is self-poised un-

shakably, honest minded, un-

troubled by illusions, and sure to

see things as they are, not as he

would like them to be. In peace

as in war he will be of immense

service to the nation, for his pene-

trating thought, manly judgment

and robust common sense will make

hint a tower of strength to the

President as an adviser, and to

Congress, too, when that body

comes to exercise the power which

the treaty with Spain reposes in it

of fixing the political future of the

people of the Philippines.

Dewey is a strong man and a

kindly one. The combination is

needed at this juncture to stand by

the President's side and aid him as

ordinary politicians cannot do, in

dealing with the problem of war,

pregnent as that problem neces-
sarily is.—.Vorth American.

•••••- • •

“TAKE tinle by the forelock."
If your blood is out of order, begin
taking Hood's Sarsaparilla at once
and prevent serious illness.

-.Nola. • .111. • • -

PRESIDENT McKinley approved

the sentence of Capt. 0. M. Carter,

Corps of Engineers, United States
Army, to imprisonment for fire

years, the payment of a fine of
$5,000 and dismissal from the ser-

vice, Captain Carter was placed
under arrest and is now confined
in the prison at Governor's Island,
N.Y.

"Tile voice of the people is the
voice of God," says an old proverb.
And the voice of the people has
given Schley the nnotliciaL but per-
manent, historical rank of Dewey's

coadjutor in the making of a glori-
ous epoch for the nation.--Ameri-
can. Railway Company shall secure the Com-

missioneva of Emmitsburg with a good ! .
PR ESI DE N King, Farmer'S Bank, and sufficient bond to keep said crossing -

Brooklyn, Mich., has used DeWitt's land road-lied upon said street in good re-
pa anpar for all travel d to hold the Corpora-

Little Early Risers in his family thou of Emmitsburg harmless for damages
caused by the use of said street by saflfor years. Says they are the best. 

ORDINANCE NO. 94.

These famous little pills cure con. A VALUABLE FA I I. Railway Company.
AltTICLE III.

stipation, biliousness and all liver SEC. 1 —Bo it enacted and or lainel, e,
d

and bowel troubles. T. E. Zim- that the Fre erick, Thunnont and North-direction or oNynor, I am authorized
sell at public prem-

merman & Co. ises, on period of eteven months from the date of ! ."'_ . this or ndinoee to select and locate its road
SECRETARY Root has an Saturday, the 14th Da MOl/ of October, , 'beil upon any of the streets of Emmitsburg,

his intention to make promotions at 1 o'clock, P. M., sharp, that Valuable and if the road hed is not located mid'. ,--;:,,
in the volunteer regiments from Farm containing work commenced OR same within eleven -v!

among the officers and enlisted men 50 ACRES, MORE OR LESS is further enacted, that its right for the use
in these organizations. This plan
will deprive politicians of consider-
able patronage.

A eeemax army officer estimates
that in the century just closing no
less than 30,000,000 men have been
killed in war ii) civilized countries.

PRESIDENT MCKINLEY and Mr.
Bryan will both speak in Ohio dur-
ing the present campaign.

"Great Haste is Not 

Always Good Speed."

civiany people trust to luck
to pull them through, and are
often disappointed. Do not
dilly-dally in matters of
health. With it you can
accomplish miracles. With-
out it you are "no good."
Keep the liver, kidneys, bowels and

blood healthy by the use of Hood's Sar-
saparilla, the faultless blood purifier.
DyePePela—" I know a positIvg 4.11(1

for dyspepsia and that 14 Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla. It c4rect me. My neuralgia also
Stopped. 'W. B. BALDWIN, 164 Oak Street,
Binghamton, New York.
Tired Feeling— " i1y appetite was

capricious, my Byer disordered and I was
tired. good's Sarsaparilla relieved it ult.
It cured a friend of mine of female weak-
ness." ias.Jassni A. MEARNS, Clayton, Dei.

Hood's Niro Direr ills: the aomiiritating
only cathart to take with Hood's
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Treast!ry Building. Tuesday at
noon; at the Capitol, the Admiral
was given the sword voted him by
Coitgrese.
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"The proper method to make money is to make ever so

little money make more money."
ANDREW CARNEGIE.

0
UR PLAN for the safe and profitable investment of idle capital
or surplus income is the most advantageous one ever conceived,
combining the most perfect security with the highest percent-

age of profit. It offers the professional man, merchant or wage-earn-

er an extraordinary opportunity to increase his income.

Accounts may be opened with :thy amount—$1 or $1,000— as you

elect. Profits are paid monthly.

Call or write for particulars. Open evenings, 7.30 to 9.30.

The Continental Investment Cos
EQUITABLE BUILDING, Calvert Street, corner Fayette, BALTIMORE.

Sept. 29-1yr.

Automobile For The Signal Corps.

A significant innovation in army

equipment has been ordered by

Chief Signal Officer Allen. It con-

sists of a supply of automobiles

which are to maintain an approxi-

mate speed of 10 miles an hour for

30 miles, to be of sufficient strength

to withstand field service and to be

fitted with electric lights. The

Wood Motor -Vehicle Company, of

Chicago, is the contractor. A

sample wagon is now in Washing-

ton and will be used for a trial trip.

Mr. Allen intends to test it by

transporting six gentlemen to Fort

Myer and return.

Hacking
A hacking cough is a grave-yard
cough; the soom.r you get rid of it the
better. Don't wait until it develops
Into consumption, but use the cele-
brated Dr. JohnW. Bull's Cough Syrup
at once. It is a wonderful remedy for
all throat and lung affections, and will
cure a deep-seated cough or cold in a
few days. Good for old and young.

Cough Syrup
Will cure a Hacking Cough.

Doses are small and pleasant to take. Doctor!,
recommendit. Price 25 cents. At all druggisUi.

1311

the entire house by the aid of a wind

PUBLIC SALE
—or--

The Frederick, Thurmont and Northern
Railway Company having made applica-
tion to the Board of Commissioners of
Ennuitsburg, asking the privilege of lay-
ing its tracks across or upon the streets of
Emmitsburg, the following ordinance
granting said privileges nod restrictions
has been adopted by the said Board of
Commissioners:

ARTICLE I.
SECTION 1.—Be it enacted and !ordained

by the Board of ComMissioners of Em-
mitsburg, that the Frederick, Thurmont
and Northern Railway Co., are given a
right to use the streets of Emmitsburg, to
lay the track thereon and to operate the
saute by electricity or any motive power
excepting steam.
SEC. 2.—In placing said tracks upon or

across any of the streets of Emtnitsburg
the said Railway Co., shall conform to the
grade of said streets and where any street
or crossing is used, where the same has
not been graded, the grade shall be given
by the town authorities, and where track
is laid upon any street it shall he sufficient
distance front curb line to allow the • pass-
ing of wagons, carriages and bug„eies be-
tween said curb line and the said Railway
Car Company.
SEC. 3.—In placing said track upon any

of the streets of Emmitsburg they shall be
so laid as to be easily crossed by a vehicle
at any place on street, and the bed of said

!street between the rails and twenty-four
inches on both sides of the rails he made
and kept in good repair for public travel
by said Railway Company.
SEC. 4.—In planting poles for the wire

; of the said Railroad Co , on the streets of
Enunitsburg, the said poles shall be plant-
ed on the curb line and if the said poles
are of wood .they shall be shaped up nicely
and painted.

ARTICLE IT.
SEc. 1.—Be it enacted and ordained that

lwfore placing or laying. any tracks upon
or across any of the streets of Enunitshurg
the Frederick, Thurmont and .Northern

B to aution, on the ern Railway Comprny shall have tor the 

Months its Frinchise shall cease And it

Rome 1 1, 11upp build big, York, Pa.
small. This is an exceptionally fine prop- Hours f rum 9 a in., S to p. n,29 I y
erty and is a rare opportunity to seeure a
substantial and beautiful home.

of the sill streets of Emin:tsburg shall tip-situated in the Fifth District of Freilerid:
county, 'Md., Iiinding immediately on the PlY 0015 to those streets upon which the
Emmitsburg R. R., and the county road, road licit 'los been located and work actual-ly hegen or comp!eted at the expiration ofabout half mile south of Motter's 'Station
and 9i miles frinn Rocky huh re Station on tile sit'll elc,'"'n """ii,is.
the W. Md. R. R. Emmitsburg Passed beptlibeAr IA.

14E91.SBEROIZR,about 4 miles distant. This ififill isheoifilte
of the finest and most conveniently situat- President.OSCAR D. FRAILEY, •

sept 15-lits. Secretary.eel in the district, being in yaw' a s ofWill,

railroads and towns. The lifnd is. od
and in excellent, state of cul vation.' here Let Me Protect Your Eyes Before
is a grove of (12 acres) fin• heavy white , It Is Poo Late. I VVill Save
oak trees conveniently (sited on the .
place. The buildings are frame, being Them For You.
erected by the owner in 1899, who spared Do not allow ANY ONE to Pot Eve Fli
no expense in the construct 1 thereof. Glasses and Spectacles on volt, unless •.1
The Dwelling. Is three sto ties, (vid' they are Experts. 
porches on all ibur sides), lidtslied• in .
cypress and ash trimmings, con • 10
rooms with hot and cold water, ba . - . nd

St 1o.[

water closet, etc. An artesian well 100
ft. deep) at the door, of line water, supplies !

1,-;);

pump, There is stabling for about 10 S'
head of stock, also hay shed, chicken
house, wood shed, etc. The fencing is I PROF. F. R. mAyER,
modern and neW, constructed of locust I li:X.PICIVr OPTICIA.N.
posts and heavy woven wire, being wind!.13 years experience in the business.
proof and will turn any r!romal, .hirge or

Terms :—One-third rash upon giving purchas-
er possession : the balance in annual install-
ments with interest at the rate of six per cent
to he secured to the satisfaction Of owner, or
all cash if the purchaser sq"elebts. Slot) will
be required of purchaser at the time of sale.
Those desiring to see the property can do so

by applying to Mr. I. M. Fisher, Motter's Station
any time before the day of sale.
sep 8-ts T. J. KOLB, Auctioneer,

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.

MITTS is to give notice that the subscrib-
er has obtained from the Orphans'

Court of Frederick County, Maryland, let-
ters testamentary on the estate of

.LVMES S. MUSGROVE,
late of Frederick County, deceased. All
persons having claims against the deceased
are warned to exhibit the same, with the
vouchers thereof, legally authenticated, to
the subscriber, on or before the 15th day of
March, 1900 •, they may otherwise by
law be excluded front all benefit of said
Estate. Those indebted to said estate are
requested to make immediate payment.
Given under my hand this eighth day

of September, A. b., 1899.
JAMES T. HAYS

sep 8-5ts Execntor,

ORRISOI & HOKE'S
Marble Yard,

EMMITSBURG, - MARYI.A110.
•

Monuments, Tombstones

A
and cemetery work of all kinds.JI. Work neatly and promptly ex-
ecuted. Satisfaction guaranteed

may 29-1yr

20, 1899.
$10,000 IN PREMIUMS.

Running, Trotting and Pacing Races.
A GREAT EXHIBITION

goinplote Sri it.lvery Department

Bigger Than Ever') Better Than Ever:

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS !

Don't Miss It! Excursion Dates on All
Itti Iroads•
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BOARD
lwek0 .

_______________Tuition low. Allbookstree 

a

.
E SITUATIONS GUARANTEED.
Over 50 Remington and Smith Premier
typewriters. :354 students last year from
7 4tatcs. 8th yea;:.Send for catalogue.
Address, STRAYER'S BUSINESS COL-
LEGE De artment 46, B Itimore, Md.

sept

SWAP SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRA NTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 86.
G. T. FXSTER.

New Advertisements.
DAUCHY & CO.

PA-RK ER'S
1:AlCZ BALSAM

Cleat-oil and beautales the hair.
Promoto a luxuriant growth.
V_Gife.-7,010 ne.tore Gray
sta to its Youthful Color.
Curcs oralp &MIMI & hair 1, •,g:

and e 1.1,9 at Ors

EMMITSBURG MARKETS.
The following market quotations, Which are

twirreeted every Friday morriieg, are subject to
daily changes.

- „ 

Correqed by E. R. Zimmerman & Son.

Wheat, (dry) 

Rye 

Oats  
Corn, shelled per bushel .  

hay   0 00 (Th

Country 11"s•rvelttioc 17.te.

Corrected by Jos. E. Ifoke.

Butter  14

Eggs  14

Chickens, per lb  6,17

Spring Chickens per lb 

1.5

45

!t5

8 NI

Ducks, per 'lb 

Potatoes, per bushel 
Dried Cherries, (seeded) 

Raspberries 

Blackberries 

Apples. (dried) 

Peaches, (dried) 
Onions, per bushel  .4)

Lard. per lb  7

Beef Hides 

7.1 N'T!". Si'L'OHC' H.

Steers, per lb 
Fresh Cows 

Fat Cows and Bulls, per .1/1

Hogs, per lb

Sheep, ppr itt 

ii- &Son: G.Ii-.WORY0f&S011,
64.T.Tr.s (fi t W.

Tan Olt/ening of :Yew StocIt

THE LARGE DAILY ARRIVALS NOW OF COMPLETE STOCKS IS A

DEMONSTRATION OF OUR GATHERING FORCE. VISITORS FIND 

THIS STORE A REVELATION IN THE MATTER OF STOCK—QUAN-

TITY AND VARIETY. 

Black Goods Opening,
Such as CREPONS $1.00 to $2.50

CHEVIOTS 50 cents to $1.00.
BROCADES 39 cents to $1.00.

BROADCLOTHS '75 cents to $1.25.
VENETIANS 50 cents to $1.40.

PRUNELLA $1.25.
MOLIAIRS 50 cents to $1,09,

OPENING, COLORED DRESS GOODS
36 in. A. W. Suitings, 25, 39 and 50 cents.

52 in. A. W. Suitings, 39, 50 and 75 cents.
36 in. A. W. Venetian 50 cents.

36 in. A. W. Shirt Plaids 50 cents.
50 in. A. W. Shirt Plaids $1.00.

Many Others,

The New like!: Satins and Poie de Soie 69 to $1.2 .
The New Fancy Silks in greatest variety and many of them a

fourth under the prices of to-day.
The New Velvet and Tapestry Car r,pets, all ready for selling.
The Nev Cotton Blankets, prices 40 cents to $1.2 —The 'New

Outings and Cot Shakers.
We are fully ready itIolmost every department
The Suit and Cloak froom is fully ready for business—the early

I uyer is the gainer in price.

TAME _AWE US

651

r.

CP 85 Son.

A GRAND
Opportunity is now presented to the people of Gettysleirg
and the surrounding country, to visit our elegant tiew
store, (Centre 8.piate,) and examine the wonderful har.
gains in,ing* offered in Clothing, Hats, Shoes, and
Gents Furnishing (..i-oods. .

We are after the trad,(,,solfe:11,11 who need anvtltin(rin
outline, and are tdering ge I rammer" arguments
in the waN' of IOW pliocis, 111 01.(1(1' that you fl Wit%

IIS. We will not misrepresent anv of our 0-0( ids, all we
ask of any person is a right to a share of their custom.
Expenses are sure in a large estaldishinent lil;e ours, but
profits eau only IR' ("01111tell 011 gtiollS /Ili. A quick profit
is the liest, bc it ever so small. We know iiiis and., al-
ways nmke. the "Alaii!,:lity dollar" net as our agent when
purcluisiir, stock from the manufacturer, and spot cash 15
the watchword that guided 115 VC:11's of al-
most unparalled busines:-; sticeesi4. ()lit' customers WIllltS

are ItIWONS 111 \IOW \ve buy sfoLlk, ;ma alwaN-s

!nark t() ((15 with Rock II; t-toth Figures, thus making a
bargain of every article in our stock. If you come from
a distant* by rail to examine (ter stock the money yon save in purchases
will be more than equivalent to a

FREE RIDE
We do not wish to brag, lint certairdy oiir great success is the very best
evidence that Square dealing, and business-like methods, have been
shown in all our transactions with the pnbiie.

Now, when we are asking for an inereased share of patronage, it
would be suicidal for ns to misrepresent our stoek.

NVe have a large and most complete line of Clothing, Gents Furnish-
ing Goods, Hats. Shoes, and we have also added a huge and most com-
plete line of Ladies W raps, tie.. and in spite of he advance in the prices
in various grades of goods. we have devilled to increase our popnlarity
by offering everything at figures that will compel all to ark newledge us
as the "Leaders in Low Prices " volt need' anyi hing in our line enme
to see us. We are a l ways glad to show goods The prives marked on
them will do the rest. If you trade with us, there trill be no use to go

TO BALTIMORE
for bargains, as we guarantee et st,y article in our establishment to be a
genuine "Money Saver," by uniform, courteous treatment to
merit an ever incfrasing patronage. Very Respectt Ily,

Removed from York Street.

DAVIS CO.
New Masonic Building,

C.INTIIE SOCA RE,
Gettysburg, Pa.

,L111 
LIV(1Z-N15

.))

1.)

:Yaw ssortment

Of Fall and Winter
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers.

PRICES AS LOW A$ THE LOWEST.

WOOL BOOTS CHEAPER THAN EVER BEFORE.

NO TROUBLE TO SHOW THEM,

M. FRANK ROWE.

6

"BRE \ IT V IS TIM SOUL OF W IT." (il0Q

WIPP', YOU VIr)

EMMIT HOUSE, VINCENT SEBOLD,

Corrected by Patterson Brothers. GEORGE M. RIDER, PROPRIETOR A TTORNEY-AT-LAW,
1 ' AA_ EMMITSBURG, MD.

EMMITSBURG, MD.
Ito 09 R,45 f 0 Office on East Main Street, near the

The leading hotel in the town. Travel- Public Square. 'At Frederick on MondayS

. • 5 e.:..,,,,,i lug men's headquarters Bar supplied and Tuesdays, and at Timrmont on Thum-
n 6--,,, ,,„, with choice liquors. A free buss from all i days of each week. Special attention

trains. I also have a first-cht.;:.; Livery in ! given to prticeolings in Equity for the salp
_ 0

connection with the hotel_ nor. 26-1yr ! of real es Lite. V7'‘ik 'i-t.t.(-:"Llves, per lb 
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• 
p!Z• i Tti E ,Liber fiity Srt,Company, of 'Lillis., pkg., EAICERS.

Immitbitil 4u:uric,. pa., eiriploying . One hundred' girls, ist 
A jail delivery occurred at the Som-

-  
"negotiating vt;itli the Merchants AO .erset jail in Princess Anne Monday

! Manufacturers' Association .with i a .ytew i.night about midnight. Five prisoners
0111E V91...1. AR A -)TAR IN ADVANCE of moving to Hagerstown. I made their escape by cutting a hole

1 through to the ceiling of one of the
_

V 1 TILE.RE is a project on foot to build an 1 OTICE.—All atmoaticernents of eoneerts, 
I 

KeaMmtAs, plo-tites, lee grown and cake festivals . cells and tearing off a part of the tin
paid similar enterprises, got up to make money, electric railroad from Frederick to Em-
whether for .gliarches. associations. or individ mitsburg, via. of Liberty, to be known
als, must be paid for* the rate of flve cents

,for each line. ' as the "Frederick, Liberty and Fan-
_

'Petered asI;ACtiftil-class Matter at the Emmits
,tierg PostoMee.

FRIDAY, OCT.i 6, 1899.

)FROSTY mornipgs.

-NeXT Tuesday is the last day to regis-

ter. 
A VALUABLE horse belonging to Geo.

Harbaugh, of near Walkersville, this
IN Baltimore 77,093 names have been

.placed on the registration books to date. 
county, in attempting to jump a picket

wire fence, Was caught by the top wire
AN infantry recruiting office, after a and thrown on its head, breaking its

week's effort in Frederick, wr.s able to neck.
secure one recruit.

Leoxa RD G nossxice es was sentenced
:BURGLARS robbed the store of Samuel

Peckman, at Williamsport, of cloth- in Frederick to five years in the peni-

Ing valued at
tentiary for forging the name of his$100.
father, County Commissioner George

Mn. EDWARD LYNN sent to THE CHRON- P. Grossnickel, to a note and passing
,ICLE office a sweet potato which weigh. 

P.

Electric Railway."
  - - 

Rev. W. L. MARTIN, of Thurmont,

has been appointed to the pastorate of

the United Brethren Church, in Wil-

liamsport, "Md. Ile succeeds Rey. J. L.

Lawrence.

,ed four pounds.

See the sample line of Dry Goods and Two locomotives on the Short Line

Wraps at the Eimuit Honseon Wednes- Railroad collided at the depot in An-

.day to Saturday next week. • napolis. Engineer Scherger jumped

MissmAn.c.,,T„Aar„GaL„,,,,,,,,„,,,,„, from his engine, which ran away until

steam was exhaused and it came to a
a cousin of Rear Admiral Schley, died

at her home in Frederick, aged seventy-
standstill, five miles away. No one

two years. 
was hurt.

Turs week's frost is reported to have SuNnav evening Majorie Snowden,

greatly damatted tobacco plants in Anne aged 12 years, daughter of Francis

Arundel county. Snowden, of Ashton, Montgomery

A ReVELATICN of a city store at the county, stepped on a rolling stone,

Enimit House on Wednesday to Satur- which threw her violently to the

slay. Everybody invited, ground, fracturing an elbow.

MRS. CHARLES DORENS has purchased A ',tames of eels stopped the water.

from Mrs. Eva Shank her farm, near wheel at the flour mill of Jethro John.

Woodsboro, containing 33 acres, for son & Co., at Bay View. The mills had

$4,350. to shut down three times so that the
• _ .. -- __ _ . eels could be cleared out. TWenty-one
MR. JOHN SAVAGE of Anne Arundel were caught, all of which were large

county dropped dead while driving to specimens.
Baltimore to enter a hospital for treat- .....

silent. THE new A. M. E. Church, now being
___ _.... erected by Rev. Bosley Boyce, about 1

Rev. C. I). SPANGLER, aged 45 years, mile northwest of Walkersville, will be
a minister of the United Brethren completed this week and dedicated
Church, died at Shanksville of typhoid sometime this mouth. The building is

fever, a modern frame structure and will cost,
...

IN Hagerstown Henry Thompson, when 
completed, 'tut $500.

colored, sues for $5,000 damages for A FOCR•YEAR•OLD child of Edward
the death of his son, killed by a live Adams, colored, was found drowned in
electric wire. a slop barrel. The home of Adams is

—
Govsexon Lowsnes has appointed near Bolton's, four miles from Ellicott

City. The child was playing in the
Sidney IL Hickman justice of the peace

yard, had dropped a knife into the bar-
fair

.
 Buckeystow a district, in place of

Win. II. Krantz. 
re:, anal fell in, it ia supposed, while

trying to recover the knife.

MRS. SUSAN STA BZ*4 N sues fair $5,000
Ile. II. Buterom STENENsoN, Secretary

damages fir property set on fire by
of the Baltimore County Board of

sparks from a Western Mary laud Rail-
Health, swore out warrants for the ar-

rroad tricorn of ve.
rest of Major Jelin I. Yellott and James

PROF. A. M. Spessarat, of Cavetown, II. Linzey, of Towson, charging them

'11 askington,con ut y , has been a pp,•itst- with having refused to close pumps on

ed county superintendent of education their property. as directed by the State

Board of Health.fos pqrxy "swirly, A la ba ma.
-

GoNenson Low stirs has appointed ' WIIIINFSDAT afternoon a wreck of it

William It. Miller supervisor of id c- mixed train occurred at Cabin Ran,

lions in Frederick county in place of A. twelve miles (rum Cumberland, on the

Wit hard, resigned. Georges Creek anal Cm& reriand Rail-

road. The axle of a coal scow broke, Misses Fannie anal Sallie Kriae at-
'Yveitoin fever is prevailing all along

George's creek, from Piedmont down. '
jamming it into the rear of a passenger tended the York fair this week.

Many Pas S are reperted from
coachA htinitg no one Was IIU Ja Rh

ng and Mount Savage.

e011 orback, Esq., democratic
. Ism:icon-

.
several passengers had thrilling escapes. candidate fair State Senator, anal Chas.

- - —
rile family of Mr. Frank Flenner, of 

C. Waters, democratic candidate for the

SERVICE in the Methodist church next house of Delegates, were in town on
Liberty (toy nship, Pa , is afflicted with

Sunday morning at 9 o'clock. Love
that dread disease, diphtheria. Two of

Feast anal preaching at 10 o'clock be
Mr. Flennm's children died this week

Dr. Baldwin, of Baltimore.
- from the effects of diphtheria, and were

GOVERNOR LOW SDKS will deliver his buried in the Zimmerman graveyard

letter of acceptance to the notification on Tuesday. Other members of the

committee of the Republican Nomina- family are afflicted with the disease.

,ting Convention next week. 
-

Joseen Fltaut and Joseph Young, two- - - --
JOSEPH Ssocessieo, Hodsolon, Mt., colored men, convicted of the murder

irealed a sore running for seventeen of Edward Lee, colored, in Belair on
years anal cured his piles of long stand•
ritt by using DeWitt's Witch Hazel the night of August 20 last, were sen•

Salve. It cures all skin diseases. T. tenced in Howard eounty by Judge
E. Zimmerman & Watters. Joseph Young, who was

found guilty of murder in the first ale-

,colts 
sale or exchange, two suckling '

.eolre and several horses. Cad on or  gree, was sentenced to be hanged. Jos-

eph Bush was sentenced to five years
address, C. B BROCK

III Ike State prison under the verdict of
oct tr. Thurmont,

- • - murder in the second degree.

Fou Rnssr.—"Andora," the Cretin

property, situate on F. anal E. Turnpike 
MT ST. MARY'S COLLEGE has enlarged

near the College. House contains V)
anal remodeled several of their build- 

rooms. Terms reasonable. Apply to 
,
'rigs, anal now having water works and

MOUNT ST. MARY'S COLLEGE. 
an abundant supply of pure mountain

, spring water from a reservoir 200 feet

A LARGE demonstration took place in • above the buildings, and a complete

flagerstown Saturday night in honor of sanitary system, they are fully up to

the independent Junior Fire Company, date, and now have one of the finest

sylrich .captured a $250 reel race prize at located and best equipped institutions

Roanoke, Virginia.
- -

lamer Battery M, Seventh United
4ateo Artillery, 150 men, has been or-

of learning in this country. Messrs. T.
J. Hays & Son are putting in the sani-
tary plumbing and steam heating.

s1eres1 to encamp at or near Hagerstown BASIL. Baurtmone, colored, aged very narrow escapes.

during the Hagerstown Fakir, beginning eighty-five years, who lived entirely 
- -

October 10. alone on the bucktown road, five mile; 
42 REGISTERED; 9 TRANSFERRED.

from Cambridge, was found at his home The officers of registration were in
ROBERT SENECA, of Havre de Grace,

Md., placed in a pond near Oakland 
last Thursday morning burned to death. session on Tuesday. In Precinct No. I,

. Wednesday night about 9 o'clock he 29 were registered, anal 2 transfers were
,2500 catfish, • Ia averaging 
length, to kill the carp, which are said 

was visited by some of his relatives, issued. In Precinct No. 2, 13 were

who left him and the dwelling in a
to be the catfish's natural prey.

- proper condition. They suppose his

CHARLES N. Ilavise-s, representing clothing caught fire in lighting a fire to

She Philadelphia anal New York 'frees cook breakfast.

lion Company, was in Frostburg , - -
day evening endeavoring to secure a ONE of the most brilliant weddings
right-of-way through the town for an that have taken place in Frederick in
electric railway projected from Union- many years occurred at four o'clock
town, Pa., to Ournherland, sixty-three
piles in length. Title company obtain. WedllesdaY afternoon, when the roar-

ed National pike franchises in Pennsyl- riage of Miss Rose Schley Chapline and
yania to the Maryland line in January Ms. William Warner Osburn was sol-
test. emnized in All Saints' Protestant Epis-
A Great English Statesman's secret.

The secret of a celebrated English
etatesinan's long life was hie systematic
may of eating. Every bite of food was
,lieweal thirty thnes before swallowing.
The reset ens lie !laterally enjoyed

good health. Most men and women
bolt their food, and gat things which

were never intended to be eaten. They
become costive, have a bad complexion,
lose flesh, are irritable anal nervous,
and the first thing they know they are
"played oat." It is gratifying to know
Hurt Hostetter's Stomach Bitters cures
stomach troubles. It is a purely vege-
table medicipe that has stood the test while asleep in a room on the second
hf many years. It cures cases which . floor of the hotel. The accident is sup-
!seem to be hopeless. Sufferers from floor

of stomach, liver or ksweis posed to hive been caused by the

elsoeld try it: woman ignorantly blowing out the gas.

copal Church. The bride was one of
Frederick's most popular young ladies,
and a belle in society. The gathering
at the wedding was large and fashion-

able.
-

Lortse WILLETT, aged five years,
daughter of John W. Willett, one of
the proprietors of the South Side Hotel,
Charles and Conway streets, Baltimore,
Nancy Massey, colored, thirty•two
years oh!, a cook at the hotel, and Ed-
ward Massey, her three-year-ohl son,

were asphyxiated by illuminating gas

registered and 7 transfers were issued.

The registration oflicers will sit in their

respective registering precincts on next

Tuesday, which will be the last day on

which qualified voters can have their

names entered upon the registration

books.
- - -

THAT JOYFUL FEELING

With the exhilarating sense of renewed

health and strength and internal clean-

liness, which follows the use of Syrup

of Figs, is unknown to the few who

have not progressed beyond the old-

time medicines and the cheap substi-

tutes sometimes offered but never ac.

cepted by the well-informed. Buy the

genuine. Manufactured by the Cali-

fornia Fig Syrup Co.

Tug. large plant of the G. W. Hoover

Sonls carriage and wagon Waieess, at

Hanover, has been sold to a steck pont-

pany composed of York people. A

stock company has been organized, with

a capital of $541,000, anal the large match

factory building on Norway Park was
purchased. machinery will be
transferred from present factory as soon

as possible:

Thursday.
Mr. Fred. Rider, of Clear Spring, Md ,

is visiting his parents, in this place.

roof and descending to the ground by

means of a rope made of blankets. The

jailer was aroused by one of the prison-

ers, anal, going up into the second story

of the jail, found that five of his prison-

ers had escaped. Their names are

Wesley Evans, Orrie Chelton, George

Ennis, Ernest Hoffman and Robert

Morrison, the latter colored. Evans

was among those who escaped from the

jail on the 4th of July last anal who had

recently been recaptured.
—

THE BODY OF AN UNKNOWN MAN.

The dead body of an unknown man

was found early last Thursday morning

near the tracks of the Baltimore and

Ohio Railroad, at Gray's water station,

one mile east of Ellicott City. Joseph

Healy, who found the body, went to

Ellicott City anal notified the authori-

ties, who, after viewing the body, deem-

ed an inquest unnecessary. The man

was apparently about twenty-five years

of age. A card was found in his pocket

with the name of "W F. Colonna, No.

7, Patterson Park road, Jersey City."

An inquiry by telegram brought the

reply that the man was not known

theme. The body was taken in charge

by Undertaker Easton, of Ellicott City,

for burial. The supposition is he fell

from a freight train while asleep.

MAJOR SETON.

Major Henry Seton, 12th U. S. In-

fantrv, expects to soon arrive front

Manila, Philippine Islands. He con-

templates a short visit to Eminitsburg

soon after his arrival, in order that he

may regain, as far as possible, his

former goad health, which was greatly

impaired in Cuba, din ing the late war

with Spain, anal almost enttrely lost at

Manila during the present Philippine

rebellion. The Major entertains very

tender feeling for the people and

surroundings of Erninitsburg anal vicin-

ity. Ile has accordingly selected it as

the best place for a week or so of re.

cuperation.
---

CHARGE OF FORGERY.

Dr. Henry C. Shipley, a physician at

Eldersburg, Carroll County, was arrest-

ed on Friday on the charge of forgery.

Ile was taken before Justice Nicholas

D. Norris, where lie waived an exarni•

—

WERE ON THE SCOTSMAN.

Captain 'Lauren F. Smith anal his

sister, Miss Edna Smith, both of Ha-

gerstown, who were on the ill-fated

steamer Scstsman, arrived in lingers'
town, Tuesday night. Mr. Duncan

Sinclair, an Englishman, who eseapeal
with them, came along to Hagerstown.
In sneaking of their terrible experience,

Captain Smith said : "After reaching
the shore with great difficulty, we need-
ed blankets to keep us from perishing
from the cold ; but we found the crew
had taken nearly all of the blankets,
and refused to give them up, even to
the female passengers.
"During the first night on the island,

while the passengers were trying to
sleep on the rocks, some taithout even
a single blanket, members of the crew
were rioting anal making merry with
drink anal cigars. Women suffered
from want of food, while the crew liter-
ally feasted. After being on the island
five days, and suffering many hard•
ships and privations, we were taken off
by the steamer Montfort." Despite
these hardships, Captain Smith and
his sister arrived home in the best of
spirits, and are in excellent health.
They feel no ill effects from their rough
experience. •

--
LUTHERAN WOMEN OF MARYLAND.

The seventeenth annual meeting of
the Woman's Home anal Foreign Mis-
sionary Society of the Maryland Synod,
Lutheran Church, will be held in St.
Paul's Church, Cumberland, October 11,
12 and 13. One delegate from each aux-
iliary will have a right to attend the
'fleeting. Nearly every church in the
synod has at least one auxiliary, while
some in Baltimore have as many as
three. About eighty delegates are ex-
pected to attend the meeting, besides
the officers.
Mrs. W. B. James, 2119 North Cal-

vert street, Baltimore, a member of St.
Mark's church, is president of the so-
ciety. The society has a membership
of about 3.500, and contributes annually
about $4,500.

It is likely that at the coming meeting
the society will decide to endow a bed
in the India Hospital, at Guntur, India.
This will cost $1,000. Besides the
transaction of routine business anal the
election of officers, addresses will be
delivered by Rev. Dr. George Scholl,
secretary of the Foreign 'Idission Board,
and Rev. Dr. A. S. Hartman, Secretary
of the Horne Mission Board, and Mr.
E. H. Hume, a student at the Johns
Hopkins medical school.

nation anal gave bail in $200 for his ap- HIGHWAYMEN FOILED.
pearanse at the November term of

An unsuccessful attempt was made to
court. The news of the arrest of Dr. waylay Mr. John H. Wealliertop, of
Shipley caused a sensation. The speci• South Carolina, near the Riggs farm
tic charge before the justice was forgery Tuesday evening. Mr. Weallierton
of the name of Robert Lee, of Freello,,,In was proceeding in the direction of
district, to a promissory note for sou, Washington, when two colored men
dated September 23, 195, payable four sprang from the side of the road and
months after date to Mrs. Elizabeth attempted to grab the horses. Mr.
Buckingham. Mr. Lee denies his sig- ‘Veatherton Was too quick, however,
natture.—Sea.

-• and gave the horses a cut "with the-

PERSONALS. whip. The animals phi need, releasing
the highwaymen's hold and knocking

Mr. Joseph Gamble has returned
one of them into the ditch on the side

home from New York. where he at-
of the roatl. The two ladies ace( m-

tended the Dewey celebration.
!tallying Mr. Weatherton were over-
come with fright and fainted. The
highwaymen fired two shots after the
fleeing team, one of the bullets passing
through the upper portion of the ve-
hicle. The attempted robbery occurred
within the District of Columbia, just
over the Maryland line.

FATAL FALL OF AN AGED MAN.

FLOUR MILL SOLD. Louis Rode, aged sixty-two years, fell

The Frederick City Milling Corn- from the roof of his house, 1728 South

pany's large flouring mill was sold Tires- Charles street, Baltimore, at 1 o'clock

day to Louis Muller & Co., of Balti- Monday afternoon, and sustained fatal

more, for $20,000, possession to be given injuries. His ribs were broken, and

October 10. 'flue property is the largest lie was hurt internally by striking

of its kind in Western Waryland. The fence in his descent. He was silicon-

mill has a capacity of 250 barrels of scions until six o'clock, when lie died.
Mr. Rode was employed at Gail & Ax'sflour per day and in the past few years

all modern machinery for making flour tobacco factory, and at 12 o'clock he

was placed in the building. The mill stopped work and left for his home.

was formerly owned and operated by Shortly after that he went up to the

James H. Gambrill, but was purchased rear of the roof to measure part of a
damaged spout, which he had intendedby Peter S. Brugh, of Columbia, Pa.,

who has been operating it ever since. to repair, when, it is supposed, he lost
his balance and pitched forward. De.

BLOWN trI3 BY GUNPOWDER. ceased leaves a widow, two daughters

The store building of John '1'. and 
and three sons.

Theodore Ravenscroft, at Sand Patch, KNOCKED .FROM A BRIDGE.

on the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, 25 While walking across the Susque-
miles north of Cumberland, was almost henna bridge between Havre ale Grace
wrecked by an explosion of gunpow- and Perryville on the line of the Piffle-
der supposed to have been ignited by delphia, Wilmington and Baltimore
matches gnawed by mice. The roof railroad Tuesday evening an unknown
was blown some yards from the build- white man was struck by the Baltimore
ing anal all the windows torn out. The anal Oxford accommodation train and
contents of the store were ruined and hurled into the river. The engineer of
several persons in the building made the train noticed the man walking on

the track anal gave the necessary warn-
ing, but the train knocked the unfortu-
nate to the water below. A search was
made for the body, but it was not dis-
covered until Wednesday morning.
The deceased was about 40 years of age,
and was well dressed. There was noth-
ing on his pet son to lead to identifica-aI lion.

EAT plenty, Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
will digest what you eat. It cures all
forms of dyspepsia and stomach troubles.
E. It. Gamble, Vernon, Tex, says, "It
relieved me from the shirt anal cured
me It is now my everlasting friend."
'I'. E. Zimmerman & Co.

_-
Ladles Can Wear Shm a

One size smaller after using Allen's Foot-Ease, a
powder to be shaken into the shoes. It makes
tight or new shoes feel easy; gives instant relief
to coins and bunions. Its the greatest comfort
discovery of the age. Cures swollen feet, blis-
ters and callous spots Alien's Foot-Ease is a
certain eure for ingrowing nails, sweating, hot,
aching feet. At all druggists and shoe stores.
2Ac. Trial package FREE by mail. Address,
Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

- -
1‘lisisoss of dollars, is the value

placed by Mrs. Mary Bird, Harrisburg.
Pa.. on the life of her child, which she
saved from croup by the use of One

i nute C'ongli Cure. It cii res al I coughs,
colds anal throat anal lung troubles. '1'.
E. Zimmerman & Co.

"
gotottNass CIF EDUCATION.

Edited by A. E. WINSHIP.

The journal of Education is now in its
twenty-fifth year, anal is recognized as
as a leader among educational journals.
Its artiples are contributed by the best
educatienal writers of the dav specially
for the Journal. Weekly, $2.50 a year.
Five months for $1.00. Samples free.
may 5-tf:

ST. EUPHEMIA'S SCHOOL. • FAIRFIELD ITEMS.

The following pupils are entitled to FAIRFIELD, Oct. 3.—Mr. and Mrs.

have their names on the Roll of Honor Andy Weikertsof Highland township,

for September, 1899: are the ge.eats.of Mr. F. Shulley and

Senior Class :—Misses Beatrice Tyson, fa Wily.

92; Sarah McGrath, 92; Rose Byrne, Miss Lillie Wolf, .of Harrisburg, is

92; Mary NIcCarren, 92; Mary Stouter, spending a foesw days as the guest of Mr.

92; Gussie Kretzer, 90; Helen Knode, and Mrs. Calwin Breana.
Dr. N. C. Trout, c,f 'Fairfield., who was90 ; Rose Tyson, 90 ; Rose Favorite, 90;

B. Florence, 90 married last week, and having gotten a

First Intermediate :—Misses Louise Young doctor to Wend to his practice,

Kretzer, 90; Charlotte Mullen, 90; has gone on a wedding toms Dr. Glenn

being sick with diphtheria, who is un-Louise Sebold, 90; Cora Kane, 90; May

Lawrence, 90 ;Julia Spalding, 90; Fred. der the care of Dr. Dixou ,fro-nt Gettys-

Welty, 90; Joe Stouter, 90; Francis burg. We are glad to learn that the

Pennell, 91; Norbert Mullen, 90. Doctor is getting better.

Second Interniediote :—Misses Irene James Dixon Post, 83, G. A. R., of

Scott, 95; Joanna Kretzer, 91; Nellie Fairfield, will hold their first monthly

Felix, 91 s Valerie Welty, 91; Ernest bean soup on Saturday night, October

Walter, 91; Ray Seabold, 90; James 21. All are cordially invited.
Mr. Wm. Reed, of this place, lost aAdelsberger, 90; Blanche Spalding, 90 ;

Euphemia Tyson, 90; Nora McCarren, fine bullock last week. The animal was

90; Nora Slate, 90; Herman Kane, 90; fighting with his neighbor's animal, and

Sam Cool, 90. he being the weaker, was so badly

Primary A :—Gertrude Yengling, Lg. bruised about his heart that he died.

lu Coyle, Roselle Harting, Pauline Mc- Miss Lilly R. Shelley, of this place,

Carren, Lillian Gelsvicks„Georgenia was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. D. B.

Krietz, Stella Wachter, Teresa Florence Martin, at Fountaindale.
Primary B:—Mary Rider, Vincentia On last Thursday morning whilst Mr.

Sebold, Mabel Kane, May Hopp, Edgar F. Shelley was picking apples, a limb
Dukehart John Zurgable, James Mitch-
ell, Guy Seabold, Ward Kerrigan, Ito. that he had bold of broke, and the lad-

manes Florence. der turning, anal missing his hold, he
Junior: —Mai y Catillis, Victoria Yeng- fell heavily upon the ground on his

ling, Carrie Gelwicks, Masie Sebold, back, a distance of about 15 feet. He
fames Bouey, Frank Slate, Roger Mitch-
ell. Mark Harting, Charlie Stouter. Was considerably bruised, however, no
St. Euphemia's Colored School :— bones were broken. He is able to be

Mary Richardson, Rose Constance, about.
Stella Hill, Alice Coats, Florence Park-
er, Julia Richardson, Anthony Coats, Shellbarks are very plentiful in some

Eddie Hill, Ambrose Hill, Willie Shns, places.
Ward Brown, Alan Brown, Jimmie Mrs. Robert Watson, of Waynesboro,
Sims, Willie Richardson, Francis Wood- i
yard, Stephen Woodyard. 

s visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. P.
H. Riley.

SHOT IN THE HEAD. Mr. Trimper Riley anal family, of
this place, are visiting his brother,

Mate Milbourne Cannon, of the oys- David Riley, of near Zora. Mr. Riley
ter police boat Folly, which guards the

waters of Fishing Bay, Dorchester 
has the rheumatism.
Mr. James Musselrnan, of Fairfield,

county, who is now on bail to appear
has suffered several weeks with sciatica

before the grand jury of Somerset
county for the killing of Ben Webster, 

rheumatism.
F. Shelley of this place, made a busi-

of Deal's Island, in June last, is again

in difficulty arising from the exercise 
ness trip to Gettysburg on last Saturday.
Oa ing to the high price of cattle the

of his official duties. Late Thursday

night a young man named Milbourne 
farmers will feel a delicacy in feeding
cattle this winter. There was a large

Elliott an oysterman of Elliott's Island, amount of corn fed to cattle last winter,
Dotcliester county, was taken to Cam- with very little profit, anal some losing
bridge with a thirty•eight-calibre bullet
in his forehead. A friend of young 

money.
Mr. Ilenry Keener, of Fairfield, has

Elliott stated that the young man and

his father were in a boat loaded witli 
put at new bay window in Mrs. Twis-

oysters, which they were dumping on 
den's store room.

their private bed n ding ground, a entire-
Some of our farmers have sold their

ly lawful act,
apples for $1.00 and some for $1.25 per
b

The father was standing erect and 
barrel. Good apples, unspecked, sell

the son in a stooping position. The 
for 45 cts per bushel.
Mr. 

police boat came up within several 
James Bishop, who lives in the

mountain, cut his foot last May. Ile
hundred yards of them, and without
hailing them or giving warning, Mate 

had bought a new asce which was
very sharp, and whilst cutting wood in

Cannon fired his rifle, the ball passing
the woods, he missed his stroke, strik-

between the father's legs and striking ing his ankle, nearly severing it from
the son. After the shot Cannon sailed the foot. He Was alone at the time of
up to their boat and offered to take the accident, and a quarter of a mile
Elliott to Dr. Edgar Jones, of Lakes- from a house. He atarted for a house
vil le, saying that he Was not much hurt. while the blood was streaming from
He asked him to say nothing about the the wound. He managed to get within
affair, and not to go to Cambridge for calling distance of the house, when his
treatment. Ile assigned no reason for

cries were beard and a man came and
tiring. Young Elliott was taken to the

assisted him to the house. Ile is now
hoarding-house of George W. Todd, able to get about with the all of
and Dr. J. D. Fore was summoned. Dr. crutches, although he still suffers with
Fore, assisted by Dr. Guy Steele, ex-

tracted time bullet. The skull Was badly 
pain.

_
lacerated, but the wound is not con- “A Heart as Sturdy as an oak.”
sitlered dangerous. It is reported that

But what about the blood which the
the people of lower Dorchester are

heart must pump at the rate of 70 times
highly indignant over the affair.

- a minute? If the heart is to be sturdy

PRESBYTERY OF BALTIMORE. and the nerves strong this blood must
be rich and pure. Hood's Sarsaparilla

The Presbytery of Baltimore, corn- makes sturdy hearts because it makes
posed of about 75 members, formally good blood. It gives (omen and women
opened their fall meeting in the Presby- strength, confidence, courage and en-
terian Church in Frederick, Monday

du ra
night, and continued in session until
Wednesday evening.

hood's Pills are non-irritating and
A large number of ministers were the only cathartic to take with Hood's

present, and the church was crowded
Monday evening to hear Rev. William 

Sarsaparilla.
— • .

Cummings, the retiring moderator, de- . HARNEY ITEMS.
liver his sermon. Rev. James W.1

Ilanertv, Oct. 3.—On Sunday morn-
Campbell, pastor of Chestnut Grove

ing between 2 and 3 o'clock our town
Church, Sweet Air, Raltimore county, was again alarmed by a fire breaking
was elected moderator anal Mr. B. A.

out in Mr. A. W. DeGrofes machine
Nelson, of Baltimore city temporary

shed. The building with one wagon,
clerk. The rededication of the local

two buggies, a sleigh and other articles
church in Frederick, which has under-

were burned. No other buildings were
gone extensive repairs, took place.

consumed. The origin of the lire k un-
Rev. Dr. Henry M. Branch offeied the

known ; loss about $200, not insured.
dedicatory prayer and Rev. Dr. M. D.

A union temperance meeting will be
Babcosk preached the sermon. Rev.

held by the two societies of this place
T. Freeman Dixon is pastor of the local
church, 

on next Sunday evening.

THE Frederick Fair will be open Octo- 
Communion services were held in the

Lutheran church, at this place, on last
her 17 to 20. For further particulars see
advertisement in another column. 

Sunday.
Mr. D. E. 'lesson, we believe, is go-

IT is reported that sooty flakes were
flying in the air near Monterey, cie the 

ing to quit the hotel business. here

mountain, last Saturday. 
will be a chance for some enterprising

GOVERNOR LOWNDstS appointed a nem-
hotel keeper.

her of beneficiaries in the Maryland 
Mrs. Daniel Good has gone to Balti•

School for the Blind,
more to pay her daughter a visit.
Mr. Jacob Hesson and family, of

THE October terra of the Court of Ap-
Hanover, were visiting in Harney.

peals began on Tuesday.
— — - 

Mr. Hostetter, of Hanover, has bought

ON the 10th of December, 1897, Rev. our old creamery and the change so

S. A. Donahoe, pastor iunic. Church, far has been quite a good one.
South Pt. Pleasant, W. Nti.,tlffnttfa Miss Lynn, on Gettysburg St., is very

a severe cold which was attended from
the beginning by violent cceighinallee Ethic Stonesifer a•as visiting

says: "After resorting to asOlInbeillbf I Sunday last.

so-calle
house, to no pu se, I purchased a 

•si _ _ & _ _ _ .
so-called 'specifics,' usgelly kept in the 

bottle of Chamb . n's Csugh Retnedy,
which acted a charm. I most her "Ver,

cheerfully recommend it to the public." Hanover

For sale by T. E. 7. erman & Co. Miss oilier Benchoff visited her

..., - - sisters,- Amer B. Wortz, of Zora, last
Ma. P. sisietiNEn, sepresenting week.

G. W. er & Son, of Gettvsbur Mi. C. H. Deardorf, of Gettysburg,
the lead' g Dry Goods Store, will he a an a business trip to this place last
the Eginit House on Wedneinlay t

Oct. 11th to 14th, wit 
plete s line of theirekek gib-raps, 

cont. 
week.

Saturday Corn husking is the order of the day.

t Miss Mamie McCan, of Baltimore,

•, if,

Dress s, Silks Under rEilank- Md., who has been visiting in thissg
ets etc., and invites ev ody to tsill vicinity has returned to her home.
an:I see them. He wil ake pleasere The severe frosts of the past several
in allowing the stok'whether intending
purshasers or no.' sett'. 29-2ts nights has greatly injured the corn

which is to be cut off.
r the world von will The thermometer registered 26 de,a

never inedy equal to One Min- erees above zero last Thuisday morning.
ute Cough Cure," say's Editor Fackler.
of the Mica 

R. E. wnoti has a pear tree which
nopy, Fla., "Hustler." It 

cured his family of LaGrippe anal saves has pears op one part of the tree, and
thousands from pneumenta, bronchltiSt (lie other part is full of blossoms.
croup and all throat a Ill fang troubles.
T. E. Zimmerman SE (.7e, 

Something enusual.

Mrs. II. neck, and son, Mr. Charles,

NAVAL CADETS Fowler of Iowa anal spent a day with her brother and family,

Gannon of Texas were severely injured Mr. J. Curry anal family, of gear Talley-

at. Anpapoli while playing football, lsolY1.11

IN WIN hit

Mrs. if. Her

'T AND VICINITY,

g spent some time with
Mrs. E. Hoffman, of

ACTS GENTLY ON 'THE

KIDNEYS, LW ER

AND BOWELS
CLEANSES THE 5YSTEM

D15,...Pascuf,,E,CTUALLY,
Sariii-olo to

ovERcomEs -6,101
IMBITuAL 

CONSTIPATION

ITS Et 
GEPERMANENTLY

44ICIAL ErrECTS'
151.17 TN GENVINL - tAto-CF 0ftrY

AIIPD IA FIG SI'RIVO
051v. (.4t tit

701/;.A“ BY Au OUGGI-S,'S MU 50,- PER CC Rt.

- - - - • -

REV. FaTnen ARTHUR J. McAvov, S.
J., died at alS o'clock last Thursday
morning, at the Novitiate, in Frederick,

of apoplexy. Father McAvoy was bore
on April 9, 1854, in Boston, Mass., of a
family prominent in Catholie (circles.
He entered the Society of Jesus GO
August 6, 1873, and after the usual

course of study, was ordained at Woods

stock, Md. Most of his term of teach-
ing was spent at Georgetown Univers
sity, and after completing his prepare,

tory studies at the Frederick Novitiate,
he was appointed to the missionary

band. While preaching in one of the
Boston churches seine years aso he was
stricken with apoplexy, and after that
returned to the Novitiate at Frederick,

where he remained until his death.
Ole 0

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of

TO BE HANGED AT HAGERSTOWN,

Samuel Johnson, the negro convicted
at Oakland of feloniously assaulting
little Annie Kerfoot, in Washington
county, was taken to Ilagerstown by

sheriff William P. Lee, of Garrett tione•
ty. The prisoner was sentenced to

death by Judge Boyd at Oakland, anal
will be hanged in Hagerstown at such
time as the Governor may designate. Di
his ride from the depot to prison he
was very low spirited. Ile refused to
discuss his sentence, but said, "It was
pretty tough." Ile said lie was glad
to get away from Oakland.

DCRING the whiter of 1897 Mr. James
Reed, one of the leading citizens and
merchants of Clay, Clay Co., W. Va.,
struck his leg against a cake of ice in
such a manner as to bruise it severely.
It became very much swollen and pain-
ed him so badly that he could not walk
witl.out the aid of crutches. He woe
treated by physicians, also used FfiV.

eral kinds of liniment and two anal at
half gallons of whisky in bathing it,
but nothing gave any relief until he be-
gan using Chamberlain's Pain Balm.
This brought almost a complete cure in
a week's time anal lie believes that had
he not used this remedy his leg would
have had to be amputated. Pain Balm
is unequaled for sprains, bruises anal
rhetimatism. For sale by T. ).-;. Zim-
merman tis Co.

ARRESTED -FOR BURGLARY.

Joseph Welch, who was released from
the West Virginia Penitentiary, at
Moundsville, where be was confined
for two years and six months for tan
ceny, Was arrested as soon as he step,
ped from his prison cell by Sheriff Pat,
terson, of Frederick county. He was
taken to Frederick, where lie is wanted
for breaking into the hardware store of
P. L. Hargett & Co , a hort while bes
fore going to West Virginia.

t
t
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need not lose flesh in summer
if you use the proper means i

1 to prevent
can't 

tprecvaent it, co, YosutibT,sink iv
ji

t EMULSION in hot weather, ti;
but you can take it and di- t

i gest it as well in summer as ..
in winter. It is not like the
plain cod-liver oil, which is I

e difficult to take At Any time. *
iP If you are losing flesh,

you arc losing ground and
% you need •x

t
i Scott's EMUIS100 i
S!„ and must have it to keep up t
0, your flesh and strength. If kt:,

you have been taking it and
prospering on it, don't fa[i to
continue until you are thee:-
; oughly strong and

5oc. and $7.00, all druggi.
SCOTT & BOWNE, ClicnOC,:

•
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THE WOMAN'S WORLD
NEWS AND NOTES OF INTEREST TO

THE FAIR SEX

How to Make the Children eirong

,and Bappy-Czara Barton's Work

.-Women's Board of Trade-Bow

to Increase Marriages.

The mother who would have her chil-
aren healthy must not be afraid to
a.aye the moccasionally dirty. While

saeanliness is akin to geditneas, there
IS a clan dirt that CotlleS from contact
with the sweet earth that is whole-
teems
An over-careful mother of an only

child complained to a physician that

her baby was pale. and delicate. He

ssked to see the child, f. ml the nurse

lo ought in the two-year-old from the

old veranda, where he Mel been seated

eIi a rug looking at a picture book.

llis dainty neineook frock was spot-

h ss, as were also the pink kid boots

and silk socks.
"What that: child neeas is whole-

some dirt." was the physivian's Verdict:.

"Put a gingham frock end plain shoes

on him and tarn hint loose on the lawn

or in the fresh imrt h. If lie is not rosy

and Nippy in a month it me know.

At the expiration of lias prescribed

time the baby was 1-1'311.4forowd. '111P

PA PS thilf 110 tl liven I e.i V v Vert, bright,

the skill had no eared a heaahful glow,

the arms and legs Were 711011113 and the

languid. thsel little patient ited teesime

a rollicking: boy. The I reedom, fresh

air and clean dirt Mel. in a inmates

time wrought a greater change in the

chald's system than ail- the skill of the

medical fraternity could bevy (greeted.

A ehild is niuch happier if untram-

meled by too ninny "don'ts." And the

mother Is happier too if she need not

say "don't" every hour in the daY.-

rper's Be za r.

DISCIPLING OF CHILDREN

. Don't expect the child to instinctive-

ly understand morals evilhout mstrue-

tion any nipre than yoa would expect

him to read without teaching. - and

don't be afraid by, beeomieg his inti-

mate and confidential friend you will

lose any influence over him. Just as

soon as he knows that you understand

his world, that you appreciate his feet-

%es. that you sympathize whir his de-

sire, that you are anxious to afford him

all the hapiness possible. he will be-

(eine. all the more amenable to your in-

fluence and control. It is not neees-

sery nor edviseble filwriya to explain

to a phi Iii the reason for every order

given. But it is eertainly not amiss

that the Hied should melerstand that

every order has a reneon baek of It

even though you do not tell him what

II is.
4s- .

r T. A R A n.v1 VP( N' S WORK.
Miss Clara Millen of liiiIteit'Cross

society has established in Cuba twelve

„„1.1j• ore tlironeed with chit.
• din •stnesteqo sorphim reemwentrados.

Aimed ,j'ala are new metal. care. Cuban

sienna* laseagat.their ,e W Int; mnehinets

aPtleentstlb-sthe peccesery clothing for

the oil halls, Red t'ross furnish.

trig the eloth. Theaargee children are

given tools and seeds. t igether with a

email plot of land to lie tilled and

many are already entine, their own let-

tuce. rielishes and potatoes. Miss Bar-

ton expects to take up 100 children

weekly until she has them under tute-

lage,

MARY HARLEY'S LONG WALKS.

Mary Harley is a woman ninety

years old who every year since she was

sixteen years old has waled front

Bangor. Maine. to New York. earning

what money she needed as she went

along by selling lead pencils. Never

until- this year has she failed to sell

enough pencilf4 to pay expenses. She

snid that when she was sixteen years

old she made the trip first In order to

see Lafayette when was in New

York. She enjoyed the. walk so much

that she has taken it every year since.

FOR THE LITTLE ONE.

When a child has convulsions put it

as quickly as possible into a warm

:bath. Moisten a tablespoonful of dry

mustard. rub it smooth end add It to

the wafer hi the bath after the child is

In it; do not wait to do it before. The

doctor will order one or two teaspoon-

fuls of syrup of ipecac -until vomiting

Is produced. if the eonvuision has been

eaueed by undigested fetid. If from

nervous irritetion. as in teething. five

os ten grains of bromide of soda dis-

solved in water may be given. -

--

A WOMAN'S BOARD OF TRADE.

• Santa Fe has a woman's board of

trade now seven years old. The mote-

l:erg keep the ancient palace .of the

Spanish governors spreeed up. look af-

ter the trees and shrubs in the. public

square. run a publie 'Hirers-. reading

alone lecture course and several chari-

ties, and In the Itt mune.. of their con-

etitution strive in all ways to advance

the welfare end prosperity of the old-

est city in the United States.,

A RASH CONCLUSION.

The girls' elubs of several southern

Kansas towns have resolved never to

marry a man unless he served with the

Twentieth Kansas. They say that

sooner than nierryn man who staid. at

bone) they will remain s'atgle all their

lives.

- How to Test W al Water.

Well wali r shou'd he testel freeptent-

Sy in I he following manner: FM a

wine glees with freshly drawn water

and put into it two or three small crys-

tals of peremnammte of eotasb. De not

stir the water. but if it is of a dull

claret color it is initiregnated witb In-

injerions matter in feet. the deeper the

rotor greeter tie' evil. Where water

is at all doubtful, always haat' it boiled

I'm len minutes before using for tea
or any cooking purpose.

cured.

"I saw an item in one of the papers

the other day to the effect that a Bos-

ton man had been cured of rheumatism

by being strtwk by lightning."

"That's nothing! Many a man; has

mit having rheumatism after a house

has fallen on him."-Chicago Times-

Harald.

Dr. TInrtland Law, of aan Francisco,

!15 declared in a public lecture deny-

:vett there that women ought to : pro-

ose marriage ns sceil :ts men. Ihssaid

this would eyelet in fifty per cent.

eiore inarrinees.

AM miles,

Ethel-Ah! Two souls with but a
single thought!
Rupert-Yea; she loves him for all

she's worth, and ht loves her for all
she's worth, too.-Pack.

li3 wr TE.

Bears the • The Kind You Have Always Bought
Signature

• ef dAti/k
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THE BACON HOG

Pays to Breed and Feed for the

Discriminating Markets.

The hogs demanded by discriminat-
ing markets at the present time are
those weighing 100 to 225 Tbs., with
long and deep sides, light head and

jowl, light shouders with great depth
of chest and wide between me for-
ward legs, and with great heart-girth,

tin' testimony of power to purify and
propel and of great vitality. The
modern bacon hog is wide behind with

strong back and great depth through

the flanks, hams full and wide and
well let down to hock. A brood sow
of such conformation will be more pare-

potent, will have the functions of

motherhood more pronounced, have
greater pseeocity than any breed or

form of hog at present In existence.

Seldom does a true bacon sow farrow

less than twelve pigs, and this is

worth considering when the other

breeds seldom average more than

seven.
I think modern swlue-raising can be

made one of the most profitable indus-
tries of the day. I believe there is a
better opening just now for swine-

growing than for any other branch of

live stock raising.* There has been

fully 40 per cent. more bacon con-

sumed in 1898 than there has been in

any previous year of the world's his-

tory. People had no idea what a

choice morsel could be elaborated from

the ubiquitous hog until modern pack-

ing appliances took the curing in hand.

There is as munch difference between a

roll of modern bacon and the old-time

pickled hunk as between the porter-

house and shank, and, as a result, the

mild cured bacon of the packing house

is fast displacing beef as a meat for
the great mass of the world's middle
class. The change wrought in the

bacon trade of late years is truly mar-

ve/OuS Some ten or fifteen years ago

TYPICAL TAMWORTH SOW,

bacon or otherwise salted pork wria
mainly eaten by the lower CI:tit:tea
Now, even these don't want to eat salt-
ed pork any more. The most common
breakfast dish on the table of the well-
to-do is that.of fried bacon, while a
small. long and lean ham of . 12 to 15
pounds is almost invariably found on
the sideboard and receives frequent at-
tention. This unique change in the

taste and fashion has been brought

about chiefly by two causes-by the

mild cure and by the evolution of that

partieular type of bacon hog of which

the red Tamworth is the best repre-

sentative.
It is not remarkable then that the

ideal bacon hogs fetch a much higher
price than the thick, fat, chunky hog,
which has been described by some one
as "animated lard bladders." This

will, no. doubt, be an incentive to the
fernier to breed and feed the hog con-

formably to the demands of the pack-

ers. The Chicago packers are prob-

ably the most enterprising men in this

particular line in the world. In the

last year or two some of them have

suggested to the seine raisers of the

great Middle West to breed bacon hogs,

but with little success, One leading

Chicago packer keeps a buyer in Can-

ada, who purchases bacon hogs right

along, paying the Canadian swine

raiser about 1 cent per pound above

the - price paid In Chteago. From facts

before us the majerity of hog breeders

then either do not understand what the

market demands or else stubbornly

continue to raise a class of heavy, fat

hogs. which are salable only at much

lower prices.

The demand for heavy pork is limit-

ed compared to what it was some

years ago.

Cleanliness Necessary.

Filth is the prime cause of disease

and failure in tile poultry' yard. Filth

is the result of neglect. Neglectful

farmers dig their own graves, linan-
Malty. Fanners neglect poultry more

than any other live stock. Poultry an-
noyed by vermin cannot thrive, and
are never profitable. Don't keep poul-

try at all unless you can keep them

clean and healthy. Vermin propagate

with wonderful rapidity. Insect pow-

der, etc., may keep them somewhat In

check. but the root of the trouble lies

in the filth that is allowed to aectume

late In the house, about the nests and

roosting places, the litter, etc.

The cleaning should begin with a
thorough scrubbing of the walls and of

all woodwork with kerosene, or, hotter

yet, with a weak solution of sulphuric

acid (about one pound of the acid to

20 lbs. of water, the solution being

made by pouring the acid into the
water). eare-being taken to penetrate
into all fissures and corners where the
vermin may find strongholds. The

floor, if made of wood. should be

scraped and afterward washed with

hot water. In all eases the litter must

be renewed, aud the scrapings, old lit-

ter. etc.. burned. It is advisable to

make some holes in the floor. digging

out the soil underneath and filling

to the opening a mixture of

ashes and powdered sulphu

eelleut dust bath for fouls of

A dried and powdered mixt

arta gravel strewed on thef of the

eliieken house is a ther 4pod means
of keeping the chi as felle from In-
sect pests. It also cremes the hard.

ness of the egg s el Christian

Bay.

Celery culture along the Platte rive;

in Nebraska is unique. In sothe plass

the river channel is seven-eighths ef a

mile wide and is full of little s I-

ands where the water tables ri

within a fot of the surface. Celery it

Jumps on these islands. The two es-
sentials of cool roots and an unstinted
water supply are said to exist there VD
perfection.

Out of "Their Latitude.

City Girl-Don't you like city folks?
Country Girl-Oh, yes; but some of

them are awful green!-Puck.

THE "Plow Boy Preacher," Rev,
J. Kirkman, Belle Rive, Ill., says,
"After suffering from Bronchial or
lung trbtible for ten years, I was
cured .by One Minute Cough Cure.
It is all that is claimed for it and
more." It cures coughs, colds,
grippe and all throat and lung
troubles. T. E. Zimmerman & (Jo.

THE SA:LOR'S SLANG ,

Names That Sallor-Men Use To Their

Mates While Abroad.

Our sailors having acquired a re-

markable slang'Of their own, as will

be seen by the following, .which are In

dails use on board:
The boatswain is "Tommy" or "Tom-

my Pipes."
The carpenter is "Chippy."

An able seaman a "jarbee." .

A stoker is a "cinder knotter."

The Master-at-Arms Chief of Police)

is the 'jaunty."
his assistants (ships' corporals) are

called "crushers."
-A carpenter's crew is a "wood spoil-

er."
A cooper is called "Jimmy Bungs."

The ship's steward assistant, "dusty."

The captain of the hold, "tanky."

The boatswain's mate. "buffer."

A bandman is a "wind jammer."

The sick bayman is a "poultice mix-
er." •
The painter, "Putty."

• The sailmakere "Sails."
Signalman, "Bunting Tosser," and

the drummer, "Sticks."
Biscuits are "hard tack," and pre-

served meat, "Fanny Adams:" it is al-

so referred to as "soup aud

Fresh meat boiled with vegetables in

the copper is "copper rattle," while

plum pudding is "plum duff" or "figgy
dowdy."
To be asked by a messmato to pass

the "lighthouse" is simply a request

for the pepperbox; ,a .similar request

for a "gibby" means a spoon.

To hear a man being "smashed"

means that he has lost his petty officer

rating, while to hear that he got a

"lift" expresses the opposite-that he

has received promotion.

A man breaking his leave is said to

! be "stething it." and if after punish-

ment he is heard to upbraid himself for

his folly, he is said to be "flogging the

cat." "Long may your big jib 'draw"

conveys to a messmate all the possible

good you can wish him; while "I'll

stretch you along like a Yankee main

! tack" has a far different meaning.

"Cocking a chest 114:e a half-pay ad-

miral" is often used to describe the

bulk of a person who is considered to
be putting on side.
To be told that you look like "a billy

• goat in stays" is not a compliment.
To "spin a cuff" is to tell a story, and

to be told to "cut" the latter signifies
you are to stop and generally to go on
with the job in hand.
The order to "heave round," "look

sulppely," or "shake a leg," means
you art' to make haste.

To "top your boom" or "shove off" is

to have the company you may be con-

v rung with.

While the modern expression. "Well,

you take the cake," is now often used,

its equivalent, "Well. you pant my cap-

stan" still may be heard.

To be told to "buck up and take a
chilll" is an intimation for you to

shake yourself together, especially so

if the person in question has had a

"cooking day"-it drop too 'flitch. The

sun Is said to be "over and foreyard"

when referring to anyone not sober,

and to hear of so-and-so having "rolled

up" means that he is dead.

I "Reggie" doesn't sound very select.

but such is the expression used on the

lower deck. Once a man takes a lik-

ingto one man more than the remaind-

er of the ship's company. they at once

become known as "regales."

Moat proverbs are interesting. but

not very expressive. For instance,

"First on the topsail and last in the

beef skid" is that expression made con-

cerning a smart seamen.

"Pick him up and pipe clay him and

he'll do again," Is often used to express

that a marine has slipped dowu a lad-

der h tiding to the lower deca.

Jack Not Always Victim.

.A shipping master named Millet put

a sailor aboard the British freight

steamship Bettor, just before she left

her Brooklyn pier for Fernaislina.

Millet had received an advance note

from the agents of the alai) for $18,

the amount of the sailor's wages for

one month. The note was payable

after the ship sailed, provided, of

course, that the sailor should be

aboard. Feeling sure of his man. Mil-

let paid hint $12, his share of the ad-

Vallee money. The other $6 represent-

ing Jack's expenses for board and other

things, the shipping master retained.

Jack's baggage was put aboard and

he appeared to be ready for the voy-

age. A moment after he got the

• money, -however, he climbed over the
ehip's side and went running up the

Mer. Millet saw him and started after

him. After leaving the pier Jack ran

Into a saloon. Millet came in panting

and saw Jack standing placidly IIP
against the bar drinking it schooner of

beer. A throng of longshoremen were

doing likewise at Jack's expense.. Mil-

let said: "Come, man. hurry with your

drink: the ship is going to pull out in a

:moment."

I :leek stared hard at Millet, and said:

I
"What ship are you talking about?"

Millet asked Jack to quit fooling and

come along. Jack looked indignant,

:declared that lie was an honest British

, sailor, and had no recollection of hay-

ing seen the shipping master before.

Then he grew warm and said he sus-

peeted that Millet intended to "shang-

!hai" him, but with the help of the

!honest laboring men present he hoped

l() prevent any such high-handed pro-

ceeding. The longshoremen growled

!approvingly of Jack's sentiment. Mil-

let began to get nervous. Jack invited

the bartender to rill 'em up again for

all hands. Millet saw there was not

much hope of getting Jack to return

to the ship, so appealed to 111m to at

least give back the $12. Jack said that

Inasmuch as he had never seen the

snipping -master before, he did not see

cav aillt was possible for him to have

ny of the shipping master's money.

'he longshoremen growled again in

rus and moved toward the shipping

nada, who got out in a hurry. The
oiMIWIllailor was still setting 'em up

several holt/Water, and the longshore-

men were sw mg that they would

see that nob terferred with his

rights.

Engased.

"I have ainabsit of friends among
the cle "- beg& stagestruck
lady fr the best si of society.
"Huh!" growled eh nager.

I am quite stir at several
ofelarem would be kind enlidgh to de-
ndlince me."-Indiaeapolis Journal.

4111*aetieah Aeith e.

Edi (showitig her smart little
brother her new seau)-Now, Tom-
my, you ave couz led up to eleven;
tell me what comes after eleven.
Tommy-Pop in "a:*s storking-feet.-

Brooklyn Life.

r. Bull9
Has saved many a life!
Speedily cures Croup and Cough
Whooping-cough. Itissafe 
a snd sore. Mothers can al- yrup.
ways rely on it. Children
fare it. Doses are small. Price 25 cents,

Took Ills Life in ilis Hands.

Caller (on crutches and with a ban-

dage over one eye)-I have come, sir,.

to make application for the amount due'

on my accident insurance pc:icy! I

fell down a long flight of steps the oth-

er evening an sustained damages that

will disable me for a month to come,"

Manager of Company-"Young man,

I have taken the trouble to investi-

gate your case, and I find you are not

entitled to anything. It could not be

:smiled an accident. You knew the

young woman's father was at home."-

tray Stories.

Carrye-Do you think women should

be hanged for murder?

Cynicus-As long as women insist on

equal rights with men. I ! think the

sexes should be hanged together.

An' Ideal Place.

The Maid-I do see by the papers
that Mr. Astorbilt hey bought a $30,000
set av dishes.
The Scullion-AIL Norah, dear,

wouldn't it be just heaven to git into

a kitchen like that for five minutes?-

Harper's Bazar.

Doctor. My rule is, "Be sure you're

:ight. and then go ahead."

Friend. Indeed? I thought it was,

'When in doubt, perform an opera-

tion."-Puck.

A LOCAL
Disease
A Climatic

Affection
Nothing but a lineal

remedy or change 01
climate will cure it.

Get a well-known
specific,

ELY'S CREIli BAIN
It is qui kly Absorbed
Gives Relief at once.
Opens and cleanses the

Nasal Passages.
Allays Infiammation.
Reels and Protects 

ti 
leCOLD H EALI

Membrane Restores the Senses of Taste and
Smell. No Cocaine, No Mi roury, No Injulious

dreg. Full Size 50e.; Trial Size 10b. at Dieu gist

or by mail.
ELY BROTHERS:JO Warren Street.NewVaik.

CATARRH

Emmitsburg Rail Road,
TIME TABLE.

On Dud after Oct. I, 13! 9, trans 
o1.

this road will run as foilows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg, daily, except Sumn•

days, at 7.50 amid 10.00 a. in. and

2.55 and 4.50 p. in., arriving at Rocky

Ridge at 8,20 and 10.30 a, m.

and 3.25 and 5.20 p. m.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sen.

days, at 8.26 and 10.40 a. m.

and 3 Si and 6.34 p. m arriving at

Eminitsbuandrg at 8.56 al 11.10 R.

m. and 4.01 anti 7.04 p. m.

W NI. A. H I NI ES, Pres't.

WestErn Maryland Pailm. ad

Schedule in effect June 25, 1859.

MAIN JANE:.

Read 
Downward. 

STATIONS. 
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Upward.

A . M. P. M.  I'M
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111 me Mountain Express, (Parlor Car) leaves
Haiti flora. daily eKceot sunday, 3.22 it, Ille st0M
ping at Westeinster. New Win Isor, Dillon Bridge
Bruc wine (connection for Frederick)Thurmont,
Blue Ridge, Buena Vista Spring, mac Mountain,
Edgemont, tSteithliurg,Ilagerstown. netnrning,
leaves Ilagerstowu 6.43a. m, daily, except Suu-
day. Arrive Baltimore 9.31 a. In.

Additional trains leave Wiltlinore for Union
Bridge and I itertneullace Stations at 10.17.a. nm
and 5.40 anil 6.07 p. In., and leave Illion Bridge
for Baltimore and Imermediate Stations at 5.20
and 6.37 a. in ,atu.I 12.53 it. at, daily, except Suit-
day.
Sundays Only.-Leave Baltimore for Union

Bridge and leterai tdiate St Mons 9.35 a. m. and
2.15 p. tn., and leave Union Bridge at 6.45 a. In.,
and 3.54 p. in. for Baltiinore and iuterniediate
Stations.

Baltimore and Cumberland Valley R. E.
Trains Leave Hagerstown for Waynesboro.

Chambersburg, and Intermediate Stations It
6.25 a. tn., and for shippensburg and Interme-
diate Stations at 11.10 a. m.. and 7.00 p.m.

Leave Shippensburg for Hagerstown and In-
termediate Stations at 6.10 a, in.„ and 3.00 p. in,,
and leave Charnbershurg for Hagerstown and In-
termediate Station* at 1.45 p. am.

Leave Chambnisburg for Waynesbaro at 5.25
P. m.

FOR CIIIMBERMICRG VIA ALTEWALD CUT-OFF.
Leave Hagerstown for Cl'ambersbmig and Iliter-

mediate Stations at 6.12 a. nu. and 3.17 p. m
Leave Clianthershitre for Hagerstown and Inter-

mediate Stations at 7.18 a. m. and 7.49 P. tn.

Trains for Frederick leave Bruceville at 5.38
9.35 and 10.40 a. m., and 5.38 and 6.2s p. ni.
Leave Bruceville for Columbia, Littlestown and
Taneytown at 9.47 a. rn. and 3.45 p.
Leave Rocky Ridge for Emmitsburg, at 8.26and

10.40 a. m., ant' 3.31 anti 6.36 p. m. Leave En.-
i..ltsburg for Rocky Ridge at 7.10 and 10.00 a
and 2.50 and 4.50 p . m.

CONNECTIONS AT CHERRY RUN, V.
B. and 0. passenger trains leave C:ierry Bun

Inn Cuinberland and intermediate points, daily,
at 8.5I a. M., Chicago and Pittsburg Express,
daily. al 1.04 putt,, Cincinnati, St. Louis and Chi-
cago Express, daily, at 1.17 p. In., Chicago Ex.
press, daily, at 10 40 p. In. Passengers from W.
M train No. 211 for points between Hancock and
Cumberland take B. 2 0. train leaving Cherry
Run at 1.17 p. ma.
B. & 0. east bound trains arrive Cherry Run at

4.15, 9.21 aud 10.47 a. in., and 5.40 p. Ill.

*Daily. Ail others daily, excert Sunday
:Stops only to land passengers from Baltimore.

J. M. 110013. B. H. GRISWOLD,
.1•06't It Gen'l alauager eien'IPass. Ageet
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Your Li 
Will be roused to its natural duties
an ud your biliousness, headache and

constipation be cured if you take

Hood's Pills
Sold by all druggists. 25 cen

MOM. .••••111111111113.1:1111111=MINEMIlliM

Exeeptions.

"They're both remarkable rapt," said

the dyspeptic person. "Sampson and

Schley are both entitled to credit."

"I don't quite follow you."

"They said what was on their minds

and then quit. They're the only men

I know of who don't stop work for sev-

eral hours every day or two to argue

about what happened at Santiago."-

Washington Star.

C541.. ES e) WI. X .A..

Bears the The Kind You Have Always Bought
Signature

of

:Jyspepsia Cure,
1iiges".3 what you eat.

It artificially digests time food and aids
Nature in strengthening and recon.
;trusting the exhausted digestive or-

fa 11.8. It is the latest dkcovered d igest-

int and tonic. NO other preparation

ein approach it in efficiency. It in-
lantly relieves and permanently cures

eyepepsia. I tuligeetiOn, Heartburn,

elatulence, Sour StottiaSh, Nausea.

aicklicaditche. Gast ralgi a.Cramps. and

al other resul Ls I if imperfect digest ion.
Prepared by E. C. DeWitt a Co.. Cbleago.

T. IC ZIM HERMAN & CO

-CALL ON-

GEO. T. EYSTER,
-AND--

See his splendid stock of

GOLD tt,:z SILVER
Key & Stem-Winding

WAJFC11U.S.

A Free Trip to Paris!
Reliable persons of a mechanical or inventive mind

desiring a trip to the Paris Xxposition, with good
salluitri‘raoripki should 

 
write
1Ia 

l_
064•timore, Md.

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

TRADE MARKS,
DESIGNS

- COPYRIGHTS &C.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
Invention is probably patentable. Comtnunfea.
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest Agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive

special riatics, without enalne. In the

Sdatific Rmerican•
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest ele
eulatIon of any scientific Journal, Terms. 53 v.
year; four months. IL Sold by ail newsdealer,.

MUNN & Co 361Broadway, New York
Branch Ofnce. 1125 r St., Washington, D. C.

Do not be deceived by alluring advertisements and
think you can get thebest made, finest finish and
MOST' POPULAR SEWING MACHINE
for a mere song. Buy from reliable manufacturers
that have gained a reputation by honest and square
dealing. Them, is none in the world that can remit]
in mechanical construction, durability of working
parts, fineness of finish, beauty in appearance or ham
as many improvemente as the NEW HOME.

WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.

The New Home Sewing Machine Co.
ORANGE, MASS, 1308r0_ MABEL 28 UNION SQUARE, N.Y.

CHICAGO, ILL. ST, LOUIS, MO. DALLAS, TEXAS.
AN L.S FRANCISCO, CA ATLANTA, CIA.

FOS SALE ST

Agents Wanted.

ECLECTIC MAG A ZIN E.
AND

Monthly Edition of Living Age.
"THE LITERATURE OF TII N WORLD."

FIFIY-FIFTH YEAR.

The Publisher of THE ECLECTIC MAGAzimm begs
to announce that the Magazine has been comoli-
dated with the Liyese Aug. and, beginning with
tile number for January, 1,899 will be issued
under the title of "Tie Eclectic Magazine, and
Manthiy Edition of The Living Ire."
The new issue of the Eclectic Magazimie eangewill ee

increase hit size to 160 
p 

which willi give to the St1bScriber8192 more lieges
of reading matter annually than hitherto. While
the Magazine will contain practically the same
knot of material as formerly. seine (Menges and
ailuLtions will be made. which it is belie ecl will
largely enhattice the value of the pnbliettion. To
the selection from British periodh•als will be add-
ed original It uslations of 

n 
sotnep ti),fiet,inteeitilitoisvtilingoit,e,e-

worthy articles in French, Gentian, Spanish, sail
Italian reviews. A monthly 411
Readings from New Books, and an editorial de-
partment of ileolis and Authors will give the
latent news in the literary world.
The ntagazine a lii bear the ituprint of the Liv-

ing Age Coinpany, Huston, and E. R. Pelton, New
York, and subscriptions may be sent to either ad-
dress
Articles from the

Ablest Writers in the World
will be found in its paces.
The ((alewives list gives the principal. periodi..

eels selected from, and the names of some of the
welI known anthors whose articles have recent-
ly appeared in the ECLECTIC.

Periodicals.
AWestminster Review.

Colitenitswory Review, Andrew 
mtnhg

o.

Fortnightly Review, Prof. Max Mueller.
Nineteenth Century, J. Normen Lockyer,
Science Review, James 13ryee. H. P.
Blackwood's Magazine,Winiain Black,
cornhili Magazine. W II. Mallock,
Macmillan's Magazine, Herbert Spencer,
New Review, 'I'. P. atahaffv.
National Review, sir Robert Bail,
chamber's Journal, Prince Kropotkin.
Temple Bar, Archdeacon Farrar.
The Al henteum, St. George Mivart,
Public Opinion, Rev. 11. R. Ilaweis,
Saturday Review, Frederic Harrison,
The Speetator. ,

etc., etc. 
Karl Blind,

etc., etc.

iu

TERMS • single copies, 45 cents; one copy,
▪ one year, 57. Tidal Subscri ption

for three months. 51 The E(7LECTIC and any
$4 318gazine to one ad Iris. F,s.

E. R. Pelton.

19 East 16th Street,

New iork,

Lii.ing Age Co.

13). Brumfield Street,

Easton.

DIRECTORY

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY

Circuit Cour,.

ChietJudge-llon.James MeSherry.
Associate judges-lion. John C. blotter and

Clon. James li. Henderson.
State's Attorney-Wm. If. husks.
Clerk of the Court -Douglass 11: Hargett.

Orphan's Court.

Judges-John W. Grinder, Wm, R. Young and
Henry B. Wilson.
Register of Wills-charles E. Saylor.

Bounty °Ulcers.
County Commisioners-George A. Dean, wit-

ham II Berman, Singleton E. Remsburg, Geo.
p. avec-sae, %lett) Zentz.
Sheff-Al bet t M. Patterson.
County Treasurer-Geo L. Kaufman.
Surveyor-Edward Alban eh

School Commissioners-Lewis Kefaaver, Her-
man L. Routzahn, David D. Thomas, JCR. Zim-
merman, S. Atnos Urner.
Examiner-H. L. Boblitz.

30narni1tsiburgs ISI•strl

Notary Public-E. L. Annan.
Justices of the Peace-lienry Stokes, Francis

A. Maxell, Wm. I', Eyler. Jos. W. Davidson.
Registrars- Chas. .1. Shuff, E. S. Taney, II. F.

Maxell, las. B. Elder.
Constables-
School Trustees-Dr. R. L. A. nin, C. Mead

Patterson, John W. Reigle,
Town Officers,

Burgess-M. F. Sbnff.
Commissioners-Ceorge T. (feta-telt.. Oscar

D. Franey. Victor E. Rowe, John D. Knee, C.
T. Zuegitilas, F. A. Adelsberger. .

till tire H el-1.
Ev. Lutheran Chure

Pastor-Rev. Charles Heinewata. Services
svere Sunday morning and eretane at /0 o'clock
1. m. and 7:30 o'clock p.m Wednesday even
ine lectures at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School at
I o'clock a. m.
Reformed Church Of the Incarnation.

Pastoenev. W. c. B. Shulenbereer se. vices ev-
iler sunda,v morning at 10 10 o'clock and every
Alter Sunday evening at7:1'.0 o'clock. Sunday
achool at 9:30 o'clock a. m. Midweek service at 7
o'cloek. Oatechetical class on Saturday after-
loon at 2 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church.

Pastor-Rev. David 11. Riddle. Morning
iervice at 10:30 o'cloak. Evening service at 7:30
o'clock. Wednesday evening Lecture and Prayer
Meeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath School at 916
)'clock

St. Joseph's Catholic Church. •
Pastor-Rev. P. V. Kavanaugh, C. M. First

Mass 1:41 o'clock a. mesecond Mass 10 o'clock
a. m , vespers 3 o'clock p. m., Sunday School
at •2 ecloett p.m.

Methodist Episcopal Church.

Pastor-Rev, W. L. ()rem. Services every
rther Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'cloek. Prayer
Meeting every other Sunday evening at 7:30
Vclock. Sunday School at 1:30 o'clock p. m
Class meeting every other Sunday afternoon at
o'clock.

eactet et lea.

Emerald Beneficial Association.

iev..T. B. Afan'ey. Chaplain; P. A. Alolsh -mger
Prelbleut: John Byrnes /lee-President; 11. P
13yrne, aecretary; Charles Ifosennteel, Asstetanu
Jeeretary; Jorn M. Sm. ref r. arens-e sr :- E. Noe],
Jam Rosensteel, (leo. Althoff. Stewerts : D. W.

I stouter. Messenger; William Wets, Marshal.Association nee" the fent' li Sundey uf each
mouth at P. F. Berke's residence, East Main
Street.

Ai•thur Post, No. 41, G. A. R.

Coarrn ander. sameel Gamble ; senior. Vice-
:owl-tender, .T. B Black ; Junior Vice-Corn
manper, Jacob Rump; Adjutant. 'George L.
• till :Ian ; geastermaster, Wm. A. Fraley;
iurgeon, Abraham !tensor, enarisin, ros. AV.
Davidson; officer of thus' Day. Wm. 11. Weevil':

27:7
, Gen.ot t.11Ter.. anneri:,icAkisb.ert Bid to er: SerPernt

Major, Julio Mentzer; Quarter Master Ser•

Vigilant Hose Company.

Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evenings of each
month at Firemen's Hall. President. V. E.
Rowe; Vk ed'o. skier, Janus A. Steele ; See-
etary, Wm II Troxell • Tieasurer, .1. H.
'Stokes ,• Capt., Jos. D Caldwell • 1st Lieut.
Reward Rider; 2nd Lieut. Andreae Annan ;
Chief Nosleman, AV. E. Ashbaugh ; Hose Direct
or, Thos. E. Franey ;

Emmitaburg Water Company.
President, 1, S. Annan; Viee-Preellient, L. M.

hotter; Secretary, E. R Zi ; 'ereasurer,
E. L. Annan. Direct xis. L. M at Ater.

J. Thos. Gelwieke, E. it. ....Am('rman
I. S. Annan, E. L. Rowe, C. I). El lielluerger.
renalitsiel Couneil,No. 53, Jr. 0, (TA. NI

Connell meets every Tilesdny evening at 7 p.m..
.ioutieller. iS. F sav h.T ; Vies, Counei.tr. Haub
Adulsberger Reeoriling Seeretary, Edgar C.
Moser : Assistant Recu•rdine Secrete' y. E. R.
Zi mine.mati ; Conduct r, Charles Landers ;

Warden, Ceii. Ku_aar : Jutshle Sentnel, 1;0111nd
Weant : Outside Sentinel. NI J. Whitmore ;
Financial Secretary, .1. Meislierver ; Treas-
nrer, V. E.Rowe : Chaplain. William Fair ;
P 'at Yee C. ilarhanch : Trustees,
W. D. Colliflower. n caotwell and B.
Wortz ; Repre,entative to State Connell, J. S.
Sheeley; Alternate, Yost C Ilarb (ugh.

1899. THE SUN. 1899.
13ALT13101IE, 5ID.

TIIE PAPErt OF THE Peori.”,

FOR TIIE FEoPLE AND WiTo THE PEopLD.

HONEST IN NinTivt.

FEARLESS IS B.CPRESSION,

SOUND IN PRINCIPLE,

UN.WERVING IN ITS ALLEGIANCE 10

EIGHT Tirsonizs AND

RIGIIT PRACTICES.

THE SUN PUTILTsTI.s ALL THE NEws ALT.

TI 4., but it does not allow its columns to lie

degraded by unclean, immoral or purely sensa-

tional matter.
EDITORFAT,LT, THE. Neu /A THE CONSISTENT AND

UNCHANGiNG CHAMPION AND DEFENDER oP POP-

ULAR nutters Axin INTERESTS against politica? ma-

chines and mono: lies of every diameter. In-

dependent in all things, extreme in none. Ills

for good laws, good government and good or

Ily mail Fifty Cents a month. Six Dollars a

yeas.

The Baltimore Weekly Sun.
Tile WEEKLT SUN PUBLIsilES Al,!, ME NEws of

each week, riving complete apron is ef nn

events of interest throughout the work!. THE

WEEELT See is unsurpassed as an

AGRICELTrRAL PAPER.

It is edited by writers of practieuul ex-

perience. who know what farming nu•ans and

what farmers want tn an agrienTtoraf Journal.

It contains regular reports Of the work of the

AGRIcULTURAL experiment stations throughout

the country. a the proceedings of farmers'

clubs and institutes. and the discussion of new

methods and ideas in agriculture Its MARKET

REPORTS, Pommy DETARTMPST WO veterinary

column are particularly valuable to country

readers. The Pori.euv DEPARTI11.::rr is virited by

a well-known poultry expert, and every isane

contains practical information of value for pont-

try-raisers. Poultry on Many farms has become

a great source of revenue, and those interested

in this profitable industry will find the Poultry

Department of the WEEK LT Sex invaluable in

the way of sugg.estions, advice and Mot-

melon Every issne contains Sealers, Poems,

Itorsenoeu (%e) PUZZLE COLUMNS, a variety of

interesting and instructive selected matter and

other features, which make it a welcome visitor

In city and country homes alike.

One dollar a year. Indupements to getters-up

of clubs for tile Weekly Sun. Both the Daily

and Weekly Sun mailed free or postage in the ,

United States, Canada and Mexico. Payments

invariably in advance. Address
A. S. Aftem, ComrAsiv,

Publishers and Proprietors,
Baltimore, Md.

Nays and Opinions

National Importance

THE SUN.
AL L()INIE 

CONTAINS BOTH.

Daily, by mail, - - - - $6 a year
Daily and Sunday, by mail, $8 a year

The Sunday Sun
is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in the

world.

Price 5c. a copy. By mail, $2 a yr.
Address TILL: SUN N Sault- .

1.4sTABLIsii Ep 187c.

TILE

Eimitifshiut3

IS .PUBLTSHEp

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

$1.00 A YEAR IN ADVANCE.
50 CENTS FOR 6 MONTHS.

No sabscription will he r.eceirreu
less than six months, and no paper

discontinued until arrears ark.'

paid, unless at the option ot

the Editor.

ADVERTISING
AT LOW RATES

- 04,

JOB PRINTING

Wit possess :superior facilities for the

pneept execution of all kinds ofPlahl

end Ornarneutel .Tob Printing
such as Cards, Checks, Re,

ceipts, Cireulars, Notes,
Book Work, Dreeei-ea•

Labels, Note Reedings, Bill

Heads, in all Coles!, etc. Special

efforts will 1.e Ts: to accommodate

bet'S quality of work. Ordem
f..s....siiistancewill receive nromptattcntion

-

SALE ITTIALS

• . OF ALL SIZES
NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

Ail letters should be addressed to
W. H. TROXELL, Editor & Pub.

EMMITSBURC, MD.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

Neve youy Watches. Clocks and Jew-
(palmed by Geo. T. Eyster, who war-

t s the Sallie, and has alwaye on hand a
1:11p. Mock of Irak:lies, clocks,jewelrY an4

verw are.

W
Ji_IiPR!ZE 0
lsy. PRIZE.-THE BAT.TIMORE WORLD will

pave a handsome gold watch, warranted gen-
uine and a perfect thnekeener, to any bey-
w'ao will sond in the names of ten yearly sub-
scribers or 20 six-month subscribers or 4()
throc-molith subscribe a along with cash,
which will be IMO.
2ND PRIZE -THE TIALTimORE WORLD Win

given tine cheviot suit to measure to any hey
who will sod in 6 yearly, or 12 stx-monts,
or 24 three-month subscribers along with
cosh. whie'i will he els.
Buto PRIZR.-TIIE IIALTIMORR WORT,I3 wIll

give a tinseb311 outfit, consisting i)t a Reach
bat and ball. mesk and catcher's mit of laesI
quality, to any boy who will send in 3 yearly;
or 6 six-month. or .112 throe-moth sub-
scribers along with cash', which will beat
Tina BALTIMORE EVENING WORLD has tire

second largest daily and twice the largest ati
ternoon home circulation in Baltimore city:
It has the very best local news and I be United
Press telegraph nowa service, which is the
Intuit in the country. Its political column la
more closely watched than that of any BAH-
more daily Parer. It gives a story and other
Interesting reading matter for ladies daily.
Competitors will mute that subscriptions for

any tenetti of time can be sent In, providing,
the total fieures imp $10, $18 and $9 respect.
ively. This offer is open only till Sept. 1. All
papers will be mailed direct to subscribers on
this offer. Send in subscriber.? names as
qirekly es ymi get them. Prizes will be
awarded immediately on receipt of subscrip-
tions.
SubscrintIon rates-one month, 95 cents;

three mon. his, 70 cents; six months, $1.50, and
one year; $3.
Addlea 01 com mun !cation s to Tug Weeent

Leitimste. . . .


